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Prepare for Trade ,E:
placing your Spring 

New Goods, 'THfET1 WHOLESALE CLOTH- 
5 MG DEALERS.TE&New Styles

-'JBgg ==

DANCING.Ruction Salem I
TO-NIGHT,

St. Vincent de Paul Hall.
Admission 30 cents.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
tebl,U

Our next Beginners Class 
commences Thursday, February 
7th. As only a limited number 
can be accepted, applications 
should be made as early as pos
sible.

R. & H. PUSHIE. 
ADDRESS :

85 Pleasant St.,
’Phone 1889R. Janî9,3i,tu,f,m

Ladles’, Children’s

We have i 
ment o:

flUC.TlOjNjEiEK

Jonteel.
Combination Cream
It cleanses the skin and pores 
and seems to whiten the skin. 
Being greaseless, its handiest to 
use; containing peroxide its 
thoroughly antiseptic.

Ton’ll find It best for rough
ness of the face, hands and neck 
—the sweet subtle fragrance of 
26 flowers tacinates.

Price 80c. Jar.

peterItmara,
THE DRUGGIS1.

THE RETAIL STORE.

192-NEW 60’FRESH MEATS. 
To-Morrow, Saturday,

Feb. 2nd, at 10.30.
flO lbs. Choice Cuts LOCAL

BEEF.

FEARN& BARNES,
B»t Auctioneers.

febl.ll

Children benefit
by the wholesome puddings raed; 
so eeaily end economically with

Broun ^Poison’s
Corn Flour

Nineteen Bears No.
ity, til 

Bear’s No. 
ity 10’s

Bear’s Art 
Quality,

Bear’s El 
Quality, 
The abo’ 

are conskfe 
erg to be tl 
high class’ 
the market

enty Four,
oyal First 
8 of 50. 
lent Best 
is of 50.
Cigarettes 
l by Smok- 
very best 
Irginia on

Have you every tasted 
the raw fat which you use? 
Flavor is one of the first 
tests of quality of any food 
product. A sweet neutral 
flavor is a very important 
quality all fats should pos
sess. Taste Crisco—then 
other fats. Truly à simple 
test. There is no after taste 
to Crisco-made goods. All 
good housewives find Crisco 
statisfactory. You can get 
Crisco at all grocery stores.

BIG ACTION GET THEM 
TO-DAY.

John's.

I THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
152 New Cower Street

'o-Day at 3 & 7,30 p.m.
and to-morrow at * k 786 p.m.

Jan28,31,febl

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

LOST — Between Dicks*
Square and Monks town Road, a huge 
Tortoise-shell Earring. Finder will 
be rewarded on reutrnlng same to 2S 
Monkstown Road. febX.lt

months'

DICKS & CO., Ltd.We offer to the public a complete 
he of Dry Goods of all kinds' and 
lout 10 dozen Men’s Singlets, sltght- 
; damaged by water.
We have received a bankrupt stock 

( Ladies’ and .Gent’s Rubber Coats, 
il sizes. You can buy one at any time 
jr *3.25. ...............' '

Why Laffer with th at troubl 
cough when you can get a bottle
côre-ttt^YT ... • . ; »• «

and annoying
Booksellers ad Stationers,icine that will STOLEN or STRAYED—

Black Nfld. Hog, owners name on col
lar; reward for information leading 
to recovery; no questions asked; 
’phone 1769. febl.31

sept29„eod ater StPeople at thia time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be wifl get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notiee the least sign of a cold 
itéM-oper to attend to it Never neglect a cough or 
ywltoy find ft very hard to Cure later on.

WILLS should be kept mM. N1K0SEY, PICKED UP — Yesterday
morning, on Harvey Road, a Lady’s 
Purse containing a small sum of 
money. Owner may have same by 
applying to E.. J. RUSSELL, The Roy
al Stores, Ltd. (Furniture Dept.)

Health ajluetloneer.

AUCTION.
—- *

T. ae ■ — Millto-morrow; varoraa
at 11 o’clock

AT BECK’S COVE.
| Barrels APPLES.

A WILL dftüÉ he kept 
AH*pl&cÂwhéreltISTRIBUTOa.

febl - » . -a .3-hv
iwfij ■‘■1- ,k.MthxyaJan31,febl NOTICE—I will not be re

sponsible for any debts contracted la 
my name without a written order 
signed by myself or wife. P. J. 
WARREN, Butcher, New Gower St.
Jan31,3i'

the wise usé df heating with 
eveivready gas Steves.-' An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no aches to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

fbund on
Your Health Depends 

Upon Your Teeth.
death of the Tee-

yet where ft wfllvovuj, ycv «V -u.
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
Interested in its dis
appearance. J';.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY wffl
hold in safekeeping, 
free Of charge, Att wiBs 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently &* de
sired.

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
results Will be obtained by taking as early as possible.Dyers and Cleaners.Barrels FAMILY PORK.

Barrels BONELESS BEEF. 
lXrt'BATOR AND BROODER.
HORSE SLIDES.
Lot Oil Coete, Groceries, «ta- and
other sundries.

TO LET —One or Two
Rooms, suitable for one or two lad
dies; apply 69 Gower St. Ia431<91

For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this Is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you groV older. 
It necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices/
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .612.00

and ........................... . *. .. . .61580
Painless Extraction.................... 60c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.0. Box 1220 Thone 62.

M. S. POWER, DJXS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospttaL)
febl,f,tf ’ ;

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us frtitn a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
yeaisLtxÇjtf and has ^produced wonderful results. We 
recommUfl it and guarantee it.

Price: 35c. perbottle
PHORATONE can be purchased at either of the 

folio wing Stores:
Knowting’s—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—-Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
Hifl; W. Half yard A F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
1. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

DR. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and '/ Theatre HID.

WANTED—T6 Purchase, at
Young Horse about 800 lbs.; apply H. 
J. PARDY, 159 Casey Street. febl.81A. Bastow & Sons,

Limited. WANTED—A Small House
or 2 or 3 Booms In West End of City- 
preferred; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box 252. . febl,3i

Auctioneers.
Packages now received for shipment 

by S.S. "Dlgby” sailing on or about the 
TJh February for Liverpool.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Agent.

•Phone 1434. 19» Water St
jan29,febl,3

LA. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, -

OFFER LOWEST PRICES ON
n—Fresh firsts, 30 doz. to case.
use—Twin; Choice Canadian.
tithe fries—Boxes.
lies—Baldwins ahd Starks.
ipes—Kegs ; best grade.
h—White; 4 bushel sacks.
I—Prime Timothy, 
la, Yellow Feed Heat 
tale Corn, Oyster ShelL 
kteh Feed.

WANTED — To Buy aB
kinds of second hand clothes and 
boots; also furniture and stores ; 
highest prices paid; cash down; MRS. 
SMITH, 135 New Gower Street. 

jan29,5i 

GASLK IMPANY.MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

WINTER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to ' choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

Jan29,19i

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Ever sharp Pencils

repaired at short notice. A 
complete line of spare parts 
always in stock.

ROYAL STATIONERY 
COMPANY.

Jan31,31

Sir Herbert 8. Holt
Vlce-Prea.-Am 8. Drew», ICC.-

P. CL Donaldson, ®en*l Dentist.
STAPLE STRONG 

PICKLES ^
r. T. Palfrey *gr- «. I«Wl

142 Wat^r Street,A. Bastow & Sons, Help Wanted.over Lamb’s Jewellery Store.Limited.
Beck’s Core.

Telephone 1255. WANTED—A General Girl
apply 26 Brazil's Square. Jan23,tfFOR SALE. CHOW CHOW. NEW YORK SAUSAGES. 

HALIFAX SAUSÀGES. 
NEW YORK CORN BEEF.

Selected Milk Fed 
NEW YORK CHICKEN. 
SELECTED DUCKS.

Sold by all Grocers. 
—

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, small family ; apply 
11 Pilot’s Hill. ianSUi

hat desirable residence and 
m, known as “Cherry Hill,” 
ien minutes walk from Raw- 
’ Cross; will be sold as a go- 
concern with all* stock and 

iplete equipment or without 
:k and equipment, or resid- 
e separate from farm lands 
I buildings. For description 
I particulars apply to

W. THOMPSON,

St. JOHN’S
Grocery StoresBARD&

We|| Street,
The Aerial Survey Co, WANTED—Immediately, a

General Maid; anply to MRS. P. J., 
GOSS, 142 Gower Street. Jan31,3i(Nfld.) Ltd.m

All those Wretched little foes of the 
akin which, at this time of the year 
particularly, wage warfare against 
the charm of the complexion, rough
ness, redness, soreness,, chaps, cracks 
—can be easily and permanently kept 
at bay by means of Pond’s.

' Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. .. 16c. 
Beef, boneless, lb. .. .. .. 9c.
Bologna, pickled, lb.......... 1.22c.
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. 30c. 
Flour, best grade, stone . .65c. 
Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. .. 12c.
Turnips, local, lb...............2 Vic.
Onions, small, lb.....................6c.
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin...............16c.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
era! housework; apply MRS. T. 3 
MURPHY, 327 Water Street West. 

febl,21

Light Engine. 
Light Engine. 

Sold Storage

) Hearth, 
r (2 wheels).

ion Stove.

1 Delco Ele 
1 Lally Ele 
1 Kelvinato 

Plant.
1 Brazing 1 
1 Emery Gi 
1 Silver Mo 
1 Slow Corr 

12 Gallons G 
A number 

barrels. Quai

WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable Maid, references required; 
apply to MRS. LEITH, 24 Prescott SL 

Jan31,tf

Street. ’Phone: 379. jan28,31,febl
Jan25,tf

WANTED—Immediately, à
General Servant, reference required; 
apply to MRS- WOOD, Forest Road, 
opp. The General Hospital. Jan29,tf

Let the slogan be 
GIVE

gasolibe
il About 400 acres good agricul

tural land. 25 acres cleared and 
ready tor the plough.

H 160 acres very best agricultur
al land with about 45 acres 

, cleared. .'.C?r.4ds3?
1160 acres with about 10 actw 
^ cleared. ^ ^ ^

. cleared.
P> the above properties are along 
Bailway line, on the South Side 
>y St. George, between- St. 
Fir’s and Heatherlow which is only 
PPle of miles .from St. George's 
I fields. All lots are of the very

WANTEDJan31,3i

cooking
MR. JOlhire. C. LICH, 3Jan23,tfand 3000

Best Welsh(Staple and

weggHG
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FOR SALE.
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the South Side of Bay St, George,
1 -.- '.v.;* 1



for the whole family V un- 
equalled for Quality, Style and 
Price. These few suggestions 
listed below are just a few of 
our many offerings." ’" * ‘

Lad}
New
HOU!

i It to her—et
air - tight Wax 
paper, thus pro
tecting them 
from all forms of. 
contamination.

ive consulted Lady
Sir Charles bit hia lip.

" How dare she be so confident that ! 
Camilla would shrink from any further 
exposure of the events that led to 
her husband's death? S

anything

Footwear
re will be pleas- ..

to show, you what excel-
“Of coursé, I shall not do anything 

without her ladyship’s sanction,” he 
sold, haughtily. “I only hope that 
her generous anxiety not to Injure you 
will not induce her to hesitate to fol
low the advice X shall give her. By 
Whitt name shall I mention-you?"

Bessie’s, soft eyes suddenly began to 
gleam with an angry light ",

1 “f call myself Béssle Mordaunt. The 
name may be quite a strange one In 
your ears, Sir Charles Ormsby, and 

, yet------”
She checked herself; but the bar

onet, with chilling courtesy, bade her 
proceed.

"The name of Mordaunt Is, as you 
observe, strange to ma; neither do I' 
remember to have seen you before. If 
I have, perhaps, you will kindly re
fresh my memory.” v 

"And remind you of events that 
neither redound to your credit nor Sir 

'George Onnsby'BÎ"
The young baronet flushed, and 

drew himself up, steadily searching 
the while the pale face of hie accuser.

What was there In her features that 
stirred same vague recollection of 
their having at‘some time or other met 
his gaze before? ,

“I have not the least idea to what 
you are alluding” he answered, at 
last "I shall be glad of an explana
tion; but I must beg you to spare me 
any further remarks respecting the 
father whom I loved and respected.”

Bessie’s access of angry feeling was 
already passing away; and when he 

.said this, she hastened to apologize.
"I beg your pardon, Sir Charles; my 

reference to the past was as ill-timed 
as It was cruel. We have met once 

Ar* e#d; W*accents grew hu>-

! ried sad tremulous as she made the 1 
-avowal; “hut it was long—long ago.
And hgw could I expect you to remem- Sidles , should ask no plunk or wheel 
ber on* whom everybody else has'for- what good is healing that hits tin 
gotten?" ceiling and roundly rails to heal? I

Although she hurried toward the °ld Doc Tetter had made me-bstter 
. . . . I’d greet with smiles his bill, and pa;
door as she spoke, he could see that It gayly> fcnd Mes8 him daily, and**
tears were now streaming down her mother pill.
cheeks; and, in pity for her agitation, --------,——-———
he made no further effort to detain tl. J* c 1'
her, though what she had Just been J fL 1
saying was very perplexing. Ol UUT AnCBStOTl

Telling Msfidolana to apprise the ——
baroness that' her nephew was'wait- ■ Almost every man an* woman ii 
lng to see her, Bessie ran upstairs to America remember the- botanH
bathe her face and compose lerselt rec‘f8

mothers tor the treatment or disease 
ere she made . her own appearance in and ^ were wond erfully depend
the salon; but in the corridor she able too. Every fall there were stored 
found Trixie. . away In the attic thoroughwort

"Well," she queried, throwing her pennyroyal, catnip, sage, wormwood
arms around Bessie, apd looking eag- etc-tor \T**tlng

1. . „__ ___ during: the winter months that follow-
erly iutober tearful eyes, "what has ^ ln m3> Ly(fia B. plnkham-g Vege
passed since I left yon? You have table Compound was first prepare* 
seen .7Mm—talked to him; but, what from one of these botanic recipes, rod 
did he say? Did he speak of me, or- the demand fbr It has increased U
or did .you renew old associations, eoch an elt*nt ^at hundreds of to,, 

. , of roots and herbs are now used an
and talk only of yourselves ............. nllally itg preparation. It has re

Bessie unwound the clinging arms, cently been proved that $8 out of oven 
and thrust them away. 100 women who try . it have, beei

; "Is every one wrapped in self?" she benefited by Its use, which is a. mar- 
asked, half wearily. ‘'Could I think veloas Tec<$ for any m^dteW.u 
of your foolish penohio^JB^ t^its man, hold* ^
whose good looks and gHb tongue, fas- WK 11 jS'iiiu'.."'zgamMMMStiMH!
cinate you, when my heart was.sore T 'fcato, rn ii
with its saddest memories? I have (JlloL I OIKS.

Shoe Satisfaction you
get here at prices that

MADE IN 
CANADA

comparison. List-
Otir young lia 

Shoes come from n 
ers that “know b 
the twists and ti 
of fashion are all 1 
ored.

The models - 
smart and dash 
distinctive, and dii 
ent.

Young Men’s I 
Brown Boots with 1 
dressy pointed toe 
low rubber heels, 
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, A 
the Pair.

are a few of our

Women’s -Slack Vici Kid 
Ixforda, medium heel and 
oej sizes 3 to 7 only . .2.89 
Same style in Brown . .2.89

of a tral

inlet seen.
!* Women’s Brown Calf Ox

fords, medium pointed toe 
and low rubber heels, 3.00 
all sizes. -

kindly meant, 1 darn say, but not to 
effectual "as it might havebeen. It is 
true that my life was spared, but thht 
of a better, braver man was sacrificed, 
Although you. It appears, knew his 
danger. Was -this well done?”

Trixie shivered slightly at the 
sternness with which he spoke. This: 
was a countercharge for which she 
wasf not prepared.'but warned by 
Bessie to n whisper that Madam Can- ; 
pares was asking for her, she was: 
forced to go end leave her defense In 
the hands of her friend. Yet she went 
reluctantly, for the nature of Bessie’s 
interest in Sir pharlesjwas' a riddle 
she had no means of solving.

"Your friend," he said,to Trixie dis
appeared, “confesses herself ln the 
wrong by running away.”

“She leaves us because Madam Cas- 
wae all Bessie

. r.S
poWlMe-

i-ns follow^ 
Diet. The 
tie is the ti

Women’s Brown One-Strap Shoes, medium rubber heel 
And nicely perforated t6es. A real bargain ; all sizes, 3.00
the Pair.The Cameo Bracelet

" AS—- - ...............

F § .JCHAPTjm XV» <

1 VYou did not talk quite, sp tefly, nor 
were you'in such haste, at Madam 
v4—-’s thq other night," he reminded 

h#f
*That was in the carnival, when I 

pjRoff my duties with my livery;” 
j and she glanced at the sober costume 
j dictated by the baroness. "Now, that 
I have once more dropped back into 
mÿ proper place, I must behave ac
cordingly. Will you please give me a 
message, sir, for my lady?” 

i Trixie’s serions air and respectful 
tone were contradicted by the mock
ing smile that plated. around her

PAYING FOB NOTHING.

Ï
 I had a letter 

from Old Doc; 
Tetter, In which 
he said, said he, 
“I cured your 
glanders and 
y aller landers, 
and yen’re still 
owing me. The 
ctfln I’m need
ing, my wife is 
pleading for 
things we've not; 

»I HUM i in stock; get

Women’s Vici Kid Shoes, fancy cross strap effect, 
medium heel; all sizes. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair.

r experts 
tee numh 
îacht, Pr< 
obtain fi 

icy situai

Meti’e every day Footwear 
Black and Brown, Bluçher sty 
Kid and Calf Leathers, at 4J 
4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00.

Women’s Black and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toes 
and medium rubber heels, 3.49 the Pair.

FootwearSPECIAL!
Men’s extra heavy, real < 

Working Boots, leather it 
and outer soles. A bargain1

’s ordi
the 1984

Infantspares asks for her,’ 
said in reply.

“Wilt yon, then, telV-eW how it is 
that you neither made an effort to s^ve 
Colonel Severn nor have denounced 
his murderer?” /

“We are not the avengers of. blood, 
Sir Charles Ormsby, nor were we to 
hlameifer what -happened that night. 
By the merest chance we learned the' 
danger'that menaced yon, and hurried 
to the Colosseum to endeavor to avert, 
it. How far we succeeded you kqow. 
We had scarcely found you when the 
shot was fired.”

"Thanks for this explanation, but 
tl only proves that you knew it would 
be fired. Will you now tell me by 
whom?”

“I cannot” she said, promptly.
“Or .will not? Pardon me if I seem 

to press my questions rudely, hut a 
good and unoffending man has been 
cruelly assassinated, and his murder
er ia stiff at large."

Bessie bowed assent.
'"You know his name?-

“Indeed, I do not,” was the repi,.
“And yet you had learned that the 

crime wak meditated. You were even 
aware of the place and time fixed up
on for committing it Is it possible 
that you knew this nthch and no 
more? .Why were yoii-confided in at 
all ?”_

“I have already told you, air, that 
it was by the merest accident we learn 
ed what was octnrttog,” Bessie re
minded him.

“But the name of him who did the 
deed—the • name? You keep th&Ç 
hack!”

“Because I amleajfcnt of it I on

ly know by whom it was—perhaps un
wittingly—instigated.”

“Go on1." said Sjr. Charles, laying 
V his kind on her arm. A vision of the 

1 dying colonel was floating before him, 
and his blood burned to take veng
eance on the coward who shot him 
down unawares. “If it is as I sus
pect”—and he thought of the darkly 
distorted face he had seen in the bric- 
a-brac shop—"the rank of the offen
der shall not save him!”

But Bessie drew ayay the arm he 
had grasped, paying, coldly;

“Yon mistake me, sir. I spoke of 
o man, for I have a fancy—I may say

Childrenthe pair
NOI 

». Nichols 
Hazel HI 
sfoundlns 
s driven 
r of Islai 
îpt will \ 
looner, ne 
ng made

Infants’ Boots, Black and Tan, Lace (sizes 3 to 6) 1.10 pair
Infants’ Black Lace Boots (sizes 3 to 6) .................... 1.30 pair
Same style in Button; good quality .. ,... ...1.30 pair 
Infants’ Boots, Lace and Button style, in shades of Black 

and Tan (sizes 3 to 6), superior quality „. ...1.40

m heavy Army Boots, strong brass eyi 
:Her style, heavy leather insole. Spec

Men’s-,; 
and hooks,'
Priced at 3,50,

BOYS' FOOTWEAR !
Have you tiëêit Buying the right sort of Boys’ Foot? 

Many parents fiàve found our sort of Boys’ and Yc 
Footwear “just the thing.”
Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 9 to 11) .. .. .
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5) ...................
Youths’ Kid Blucher Boots (size 9 to 13) ... .. .. , 
Boys’ Kid Blucher Boots (Size 1 to 5)... .. .. .. . 
Boys’ Brown Grain Leather Boots—the real boot for 

wear, but stiH a dressy style. All sizes ...

“By which?” and she seemed to 
•meditate. “Well, a young Hnglish- 
rnjan who lunched here yesterday, ad
dressed me ln this style; 'Will yon a—
. a—pass me a glass of water?" He did 

; jribt add, 'Voting woman,’ but he im
plied it. You cap adopt hie mode of 
address, if yon like. It is tort and ex
pressive, and very'well adapted for a
nobody.”

! As she finished speaking the door 
j opened, and Bessie, who had been sent 
fby the baroness to know why her com
panion stayed so long, came into the 
room.

.
The arch fun died out of Trixie’s 

face,, and she looked shame-stricken 
and .confused as those mild yet re
proving eÿes rested upon her; and 
wren the haughty, careless baronet, 
rwhd bared his head to no one, and was 
ifond t>f defying opinion, felt somewhat 
lembarassed when this young girl ap
peared. Her presence reminded him 
rthat it was not atrip* WHh the pretty 
incognita that he came here, but to 
ask en interview with Lady «Camilla 
Severn ere he started for England, 
■where he had important,business. ,

-The veiled woman oft the Colos- 
eeuto! At last I have found you!” .

TTjiiie and Bessie exchanged uneasy j 
glances. Hitherto they had concealed ; 
from-every one the little they knew, j 
led to this partis' by Maddolena’s as
surances that Antonio would be ruined i 
ft the marcheee ever discovered that 
he had betrayed him, and partly by 

V more,selfish considerations. To be 
\ forced to appear in an Italian court of 

i justiqe, and there, in the face ot a 
I curious throng, to tell a story that 
Aw Odin involve so much that was dis- j 
Creditable to Lady Camilla, would be 

ZBn ordeal they were too womanly not 
to shrink from with a feeling akin to

Child’s. Black fiutiMetal Lace Boots, wedge sole (sizes 5 to 
8). Special Price............. ................................................... 1.50Special Price

!G TOI . SKUFFER BOOTS! ....
• Children^ Skuffer Boots fastened with strap and buckle, 

newest style; sizes 6 to 8, 2.90; 8% to 11, 3.40; 1VA to 
2, 3.90

Skuffer Boots are made in the natural shape to fit the feet

AL HOI

Majesty.

ipointmen 
at the Pi 
p King’s 
probable 

Ming to a 
irty in th

I,m,w4

I hurry and vistas opened up only to he 
I closed the next minute.
| I don’t see why we let life defraud 
j us of the things we knew are worth- 
] while.
j Of coarse there is such a- thing, es

pecially in'this country of too magnifi
cent distances, as 'a geographical 
separation. But yon can bridge that 
with the aid of letters.

And from how .many friends who 
really are within our reach geograph
ically, we let busyness and routine 
and association with mere acquaint
ances separate us.'

Not Funny, Maddening.
; i Someone' once, sent me a card with 
this very pertinent veree on it:

folks you just can’t miss 
And some tolha you miss a whole ; 
And the folk? you can’t miss yon

lots
It isn’t funny..-It’s maddening. Anlj 

I’m going to try to reverse it this yw.j
Want to join me?By Ruth Cameron.

rot GOING TO STRIKE. CHEAP APPLES—We ut 
offering a bargain in a small hi; 
of “Spy” Apples, good for eating; 
or cooking at $4.00 per barrel 1er 
cash to close ont. Come quickly' 
if you want a barrel. Oranges;

I have made a was still a socialist and it not tol 
\New Year’s reso- had changed ! I wanted to kni 
lution. Alice had reed a certain book thi
I am going to made me'think ot her and her 

be in fashion, osophy ; and I wanted to hear « 
Strikes of every dear, funny new ideas Edith’s

develop!bind are the rage children have 
nowadays and I wanted to gossip and remini 
am not going to talk about serious things at 
be left behind. I But instead it was all snatcl 
am going to —

Grapes Lemons at bottom prkes- 
—EDWIN MURRAY.

jan26,41,f,m,w,f Kiris.
’Ain’tJt,tunny_that.there are_some

. strike. ___ _ ...
1 And the thing I am going to strike 

tor, is this. I demand of1 life the chance 
j to see more of the people I really like. 
I I am tired of having so much of 

my intercourse with people determin
ed by chance circumstances, who is on 
this committee, who goes to that 
party, who lives next door, who goes 
to my church.

. One of The Few Things Worth While.
Friendship is one of the biggest

going

vexed—«ffènded, when I ought to have 
conciliated bhn. And now you know 
all."

(To he continued.)

By EDGAR A GUEST

i! Time can-Friendship
not fade it,

Joys in lifeLOOSEN friends.
with me?

yonreelta Jar ot
he found that neither

answered him. “It is to one the kind of
be your bestI ewe a

say and of

a! sets.?
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immhp
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Finnish Reds Active in Canada 
Party to Consult the King in : 

Household Appointments,

3 Ttl.
120 121
152 120 175 447

8101 evw- lnd WM 'T J. Carbirry 97 101
! to rope at the7« 118 165 349

speed of a bike racer.
460 456

. of both flats at the body. In the early 
part of the light he had the baffling 
style of Oreb pretty well solved. He 
picked off many of Harry's aclAmeless 

j rushes: and when cHarry tried his long 
overhand swings at the head, they 
were blocked off by Johnny’s wrists or 
shoulders.

Until about the seventh round Wti- 
; son was doing the better fighting, and 
j It he hpd "Bean able to hold the pace, 

he might have won.
Wilson came out tor the eighth 

with lead In his shoes and dragged 
' around patiently under much punish
ment-He never attacked any more and 
when Oreb can* whirling In like a 
twister down a dusty road, Johnny 
had little,heart to defend himself. It 
Oreb had had sbÿ force behind his 
blows be would hare smashed Wilson 
down and out for be battered him, 
slapped, hammered, poked and. cuffed 
him with a most insulting disregard 
for Wilson’s listless counters.

Eleven thousand customers' came to 
the party contribntlng-36,137, of which 
Oreb was said to"have received a 
guarantee of 327,600.

Wilson carried rather heavy-backing 
Into the fight, .8s he had beaten ser-; 
eral tough maulers up Boston waÿ 
since he lbet t-he title.'

In the fourth WOnnd curtain-raiser, 
George Weet, .of England, 163 pounds, 
was given the* décision over Paddy 
Flynn, of Ireland,' 15514 pounds.

Dave McGill, a newcomer from Ire
land, gave Leo Gates; a twenty pound ; 
handicap and'a. line beating to the 
fourth preliminary of six rounds. '

ffiSSE POLITICAL SITUATION IN 
JAPAN.

6___________  TOKIO, Jan. 31.
dissolved

Delawarr are mentioned In this con
nection. $3.90

88 143 328
A. .Taylor 
H. Dawe 
C. R. Ayre

The Imperial Diet 
to-day following scenes of . greatest 
diorder In which water flasks were 
drown and fists used. The dlstiir- 
nnce resulted from an attempt of the

116 361
124 162 137 363

404 372 466 1241

9.60—Imperial Tobacco vs. Beyal 
Stores.
Imperial:
H. Renouf ..
W. MeCrindle 
L. Young ..
C. McKay ..

,>g of a train at Nagoya carrying Op
position leaders to Tokio. The tur- 
toltnt scenes which occurred to the 
tower house made other business im
partie. Hostilities ocnttoued until 
de Speaker of the Htese hastily de
fined temporary adjournment, which 
■ns followed by dissolution of the 
Diet. The political situation in To
te Is the tensest to years.

115 126 92 322
ham Township. The verdict - was 
suicide during temporary Insanity. 
A brother-in-law of the dead man tes
tified that Sankola had been asked 
by a committee whether he gave al
legiance to the Red or White Party on 
his arrival here July 1923, and when 
he was unable to convince the com
mittee that he was Red, he was sub
jected to persecution until he suicid
ed. If a Finn le unable to convince 
the committee of his allegiance to the 
Rede, It was stated, nothing Is done 
to prevent him getting a job. It Is 
understood the Provincial Police will 
investigate further. *•

139 166 137

113 127

466 617 466 1423

Royal Stores:
H. Wilson'.. , 
J. Walsh .. . 
J. Edwards . 
B. Morris,., .

EXPERTS IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, Jan. 31. 

Both sub-committees of the budget- 
ry experts met to-day. That of com-

113 390

PilffEY arejnade in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

146 187 103 436

471 600 457 1628

INTER-CLUB BILLIARDS-GUARDS 
WIN BOTH 6 "HUES.

A large number of nterested spec- 
triors were present at the Guards 
Rooms last night to witness the open
ing games In the second half of the 
InterClub Billiard Tournament, the 
outcome of which resulted to the M. 
G.C.A. winning both games over their 
opponents by substantial majorities, 
thus reducing the C.E.I. team lead by 
381 points. The breaks were:—

H. Diamond (M.G.CJL.)—300—13, 10, 
10, 12; 45.

L. Hookey (CJU.)—237—14, 14, 17,
11; 66. I

N. F. Ellis (M.G.CJL)—300—12, 16, 
19, 12, 10; 69. j

G. Heath (CJE.L)—266—12, 10, 10;

renew situation. The second sub
committee began a study of the re
plies of the German Government to 
6e questions which tito ' committee 
sked regarding the budget. Ger- 
sany’s ordinary revenue according 
to the 1924 budget figures from tax- 
ilion is placed at 6,124,000,000 gold 
snrks while extraordinary revenue 

Ik estimated at 180,000,000 making a 
total of 6,254,000,600.

They are indestructible,FORT TALBOT CHANGES ITS 
WIND.

LONDON, Jan. 31.
The Town Council of Port Talbot, 

formerly known as Aberavon, Mon
mouthshire, Wales, wnere the Labor 
Party recently secured a majority, 
has decided not to confer the Free
dom of the Municipality on Lloyd 
George. When the former Premier, 
Lloyd George, to Immediate war 
years, was still a subject of general 
admiration,

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

They are sold exclusively 
by

T. J.Duley&Co.Ltd
The Reliable 

Tewellers & Opticians.

Clearing this month at

WILL ATTEMPT TO SALVE SCHB.
NORTH SYDNEY, Jan. 31.

M. Nicholson, owner of the schoon- 
ir Hazel Hines, is here en roBte to 
Newfoundlnad, where the schooner 
was driven ashore at Wood's Island, 
Bay of Islands, by drift Ice. An . at
tempt will be made to salve the 
schooner, negotiations lor which are 
king made with Wm. M. .MacDonald, j

Port Talbot purchased 
casket and scroll for the purpose 4>t 
making a presentation of the freedom 
of the town to him, but Lloyd George 
was too busy then to attend the pro- 

Now fhe whole

The Pasting Hour er the prices, and then come and look 
its we offer atThey are priced from $7.00 

to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

posed cerémony.

00 EACHthing is off.
Three games will be played to-night 

aa follows:— -
M.G.C.A. Rooms—7.30, L. Bartlett 

(C.E.I.) vs Jas. Angel (M.G.CJL);

STEAMER DAMAGED. « 
HALIFAX, Jan. 31. 

The Moss Line tank steamer Vlt- a few left at $4.95 each, but have
BfC, TO BE CONSULTED IN BOY. 

AL HOUSEHOLD APPOINT. 
MENT8.

ilete range of sizes.
pled condition, and Ser captain re- 

LONDON, Jan. 31. ported the worst weather he had ever 
As already intimated the Govern- experienced on the Atlantic. The ves- 

eent’s appointment of the Royal sel was so badly damaged that she 
Household will be left practically to had been barely able to maintain 
Bis Majesty. The Daily Mail to-day steerage way during the past few

Hiram—My daughter at College' 
writes me that the Purity League 
there had A parade . of all students 
who had never kissed a girl.

Ruben—How did It turn out?
Hiram—One of the fellows took 

sick and the oth<y wouldn’t march ; 
alone.—Washington/Columns.

At the C.EJ. Rooms, 7.30—Post
poned game between W. Reid (C.E.I.) 
and J. E. Angel (M.G.CJL) S MACINAWSROYAL BANK (Montreal)

OVER C. B. OF C.
Royal Bank of Canada .... ,
Canadian Bank of Commerce '.

(Montreal Star, Jan, 24.)
The opening game of . the evening to stop those dogs fighting? 

was a keenly contested affair and waa Urchin—Not until I see if me dog’s
to doubt until the final whistle was goto’ ter get licked.—Pitt Panther.
blown. With only a minute to go In ----- —
the opening period of the game Josh Ella—I’ve heard., you made a very
Arnold tore to and grabbed a re- unpleasant remark about my hair, and 
bound which wae too fast for Laird to I want to tell youlPs false! 
get hold of. Kenny succeeded jn shun-. Jane—Well, Mpe%" ffly remark was at 
mlng the puck behind Pennÿ in the least true—B YdWIfasant.—Answers 
second period after a 'scramble In (London.) 
front of-the nets. The odd goat of the A -
game was scored by Herbie Campbell “So you got a year off for good be- 
who tpok the puck down from his own bailor?” '. «y*—
defence and ploughed bis way through “Yee, sir.-You see I didn’t steal a 
the entire Commerce outfit and heat thing while I waa ini jail.”—Judge. 
Laird op a hard one. Commerce lost
two great chances tor scoring when "is your new son-in-law a £&& 
their forwards missed open nets on provider?"
two occasions. “He'can just about keep my daugh-

Jupp star forward of the Ràyal ter to gloves. I pay : for evefydfflfifc 
team, was forced to leave the ice with else.”
an injured eye when someone’s stick "Then he deceived you as to hii^^H 
came up In a scramble and caught cumstancs.” '- j
him unawares. Jupp was removed to “No. I remember he merely atted I 
thé hospital, but it was found tint he for her hand."
was Hot Suffering any very serious in- _____

I Jack—"I say! How long did it take | 
Commerce you to learn to driver’

.. ..Lairdi Betty—“Only four cars.
.. ..Thorpe Opinion.
F. Pearson 
. .Gamme!! | "AgnO 
H. Pearson 1 “Yes,
.. . .Mopre . every y 
.. .Cowling j
.......... Bain
.. ..Gilbert 
.»t-i-4Cenny

First Period.
.......... Arnold .. - .40.00
WlMWtllil PawIaiIoccoua reruNL 
ce .. ..Kenny .. .. 9.45

Third Period. m* ' ,]

WINS
Works rom heaviest Woollen Macinaw 

mart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
and in best possible finish. Regular

NOW ONLY 12-90 EACH
man by $100 than I was this day

ingman Can Get the Best Value 
for his Money Here !

PEPYS BEHIND 
THESCENES

yeare.
iss yon

Withering supercilious, a'hew 
star plays Lady Agnes Barrick- 
Iow in “Rose of My Heart” at 
Holy Cross to-night. Positively

ienlng. And
It this year.

BLUE OVERALLire did receive my book I expected 1 Matinee tO-mOITOW.
Rugby Football, a most excellent, ----------------------
*, with rare Information. I hear 
•11 news to-day ef the Ski Club, 
to meet yesterday well attended,
I divers comikal things to happen; 
ig that one man did collide with a 
«e and is now one teeth the leas,
I two others did allow themselves 
be led into paying for tea for fit- The health and even the life of the 
l girls. On Water Street, Mr. Mil- Infant Is often dependent upon the 
>Us me about the Enquiry this freshness and purity of. the foods and 
Mag, which did hear him on oath ! drags purchased at the Çrug Store, 
to- and about the payroll acompte. ! We made a special feature of meeting 
'tells me also how there will be the demand of this kind of trade and 
Adjournment this afternoon, to j carry- an unusually varied stock cf 
■toy, and is to give Mr. Lewis1 articles needed forJMbtes an* mothers 
I* to prepare his case. A funny, in the first day:
* Is Mr. Warren’s message to Mr. J Recelai, Hyg 
Ne, the Bank Manager, Glennie Noslle’s Food, i 
ht how he cannot come here to lenbury’s Food,
F tsetlmony and Mr. Warren to Sponges, Wash 
0 Mm a reply more sarcastic all jgee ’Qur 1
r t!|nn anything I have ever aeen. -n(j c-h
jtolk uphill to home, with Mr. Fox. c„7 delicious 
•toariy miss my footing at the wholesome. Tel 
' 6« he holds htt stick out, and r>ome ,

me up with it. To lunch olf | delicious ^
N roast badly cooked, which did I Delicious -Wl 
PJ* til humor, albeit 1 say noth- f shoe oherrie

-We are
McMurdo’s Store News,

FOR BABY AND MOTHER WE 
HAYE EVERYTHING THAT IS 

NEEDED.

35 Per Garment

LondonPenny............goal.
Campbell ..defence 
Anderson • -defence 
3'Uflvaa.J. .centre .

Wl”g
Arnold .. ..sub .. . 
Ratchtord . .sub .. , 
Robertson ..sub .. . 
Teiter .. ..sub .. .

les.-Jll-arafig;

C. LB. Cadets

1—Rcyhl

* It to my wife, who poor wretch, 
twhle enough to get her a good 

■ To the office, an.l on the way. 
konrae with Mr. O’Neill of the

'subbed' —
OFFICERS’ MlfSS MEETING.own “Rob-and Pari,

ice for the
bo did show the first ; 
b « his playhouse, the 
1 thinks highly of the 
», which is be says, a

The regular
?*> j?

hii-i that

•hill he, but
put on

^t«hty mild.

mmk

■PM

'■jyjtoffiMjMg;

sia

> >: ;♦

jol-Hol £<t'f>| p|.o| c.| r| c.j

if*ia

Wm

«pape grog* mmmm

to»*
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sfctoyi

'-'-iWdiK
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m r CDATK 5POT. :

loo bus. new!
100 Bris. FAMU

mRK BONELESS. '

100 "Brls. BOS F]
100 Brb. CHICAGO^HOTEL STYLE.

HARVEY A COMPANY, Ltd.
(Trade only supplied.)

$ Cotton Tweed Pants
|rk Striped and heavy weight.

iry Sale Price e.15 EACH
m

■

• " jffl'.m -
Uah'#i Or nu Wnnl OaaI/a\ arey wooi uOCKs

A SPECIAL LINE, AT

00c PAIR
■ V •



Messrs A.-Tes.
............?

th* MtàvThe Colored Artists from FISHERMEN! Iwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on thethought tt

the 28th end taken out on

’s Leather Boots, They wear longer and are 
tan Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
ire comfortable to walk in than Rubber

FISHERMEN! Buy 
more

The Reckless and Fearless PEARL WHITE, in the first episode of is right
Will you look away

Alee an<f see It there Is
: a telegram on et about the 23nd

August 1921T A.—A mi
CONWAY TEARLE, in “AFTER MIDNIGHT.” A Story of the Ünderworld, in 

NOTE:—Hie Colored Artists will appear at both Performances—Admission 
Send the Children to the Matinee, Saturday. Those colored people have a spec

have the telegram, MR. W.
nit that

COMMISSIONBR—Hava you get It

“MR.- LEWIS—No, your Honour. We 
it. It is addressed to Mise Saun-

A.—No, it

q—But
P din.

MR. WARREN—It is addressed to 
Miss Saunders?

P A.—Yea, from what Mr,' Lewis has
ft said.
te Q.—Do you premshiber more about
\Ÿ IfndwT *
in A.—There was a message sent to
ft 'Misé Saunders but at the moment I 
l- Cannot tell you what it was. 
,-vi.-’^,_Miss Saunders and Sir Richard

to-Aceep me *ut of tbenegettations 1 A.—Tee.
refer to. and he therefore aims at glv- Q.—Had

A-—Yon
time I

by T. Hollis Walker, K.C iked up
draw

Q.—Did

A.—We
Q.--We

JANUARY 28th.
MR.. LEWIS—I don’t, know that he 

has any knowledge of it. He has no 
.knowledge of it as far as I know.

... COMMISSIONER—I don’t want this 
'Enquiry to be used for the purpose 
of political propoganda.

MR. LEWIS—-Thatis the fartherest 
from my thoughts.

COMMISSIONER—It may get into 
that effect. If we get into those dis- 
.oussions it may be interesting to the 
gallery hut it has nd bearing on this 
Enquiry.

- "j MR. LEWIS—I think, your Honor, 
Sir Richard nor his representatives 
have not encouraged it nor attempted 
tt> encourage it.

COMMISSIONER — You may not 
have had that intention.- I am not 
accusing you of that intention. I am 
Just considering the effect.

MR. WARREN-rMr. Meaney, Mr. 
Winter asked you to produce a letter 
^before lunch?
, A.—Yes.

• COMMISSIONER—This Is some
thing that was asked for before?

A.—Yes sir.
* MR. WARREN—Would you look at 
that Mr. Meaney? (Letter shown to 
-witness).

A.—This Is a carbon copy of a let
ter which I sent to Mr. D. H. Mc
Dougall.

Q.—Did you send the original Of 
this to Mr. McDougall?

; A.—I did.
(Letter showii to Mr. Lewls)^_
MR. WARREN—I am showing It to 

the other party because it has a little 
to do with them. *■ «

(Letter shown to Mr. Knight and 
Mr. JenksL 
; COMMISSIONER. - 
than with Mr. Lewis.

MR. LEWIS—I object to the receiv- 
tag of the letter In evidence. First 
beacuse it is a copy and no- effort has 
^een made to get the original.

COMMISSIONER—Would you tell 
me what effort could be made to get 
B letter from a man who is not here?

MR. LEWIS—They have not tried 
bnd secondly I object to its going in 
on the ground that it is not relevant 
as evidence against Sir Richard.

COMMISSIONER—I daresay it may 
hot be evidence against him ; it I hold, 
ns I am inclined to do before i see 
it; if I hold that to is not evidence 
gainst Sir Richard ; ' what about the 
Company?
x MR. LEWIS—If it is received 

«gainst the Company, it is no affair 
Of mine.

COMMISSIONER—I am fully alive 
tp the discrimination which has to be 
drawn when receiving it; that it is re
ceived against one and not against 
the other. The question now is not 
whether it is evidence, against Sir 
Richard but whether I had better re
ceive it or not

MR. LEWIS—I presume that your 
Honor will note my objection?

COMMISSIONER—‘Your objection, I 
am incliaed to think, may be a very 
gopd one; I do not know that it will 
be evidence against Sir Richard.

MR. LEWIS—If your Honor decides 
to receive it in evidence would your 
Honor note my objection?

COMMISSIONER—I think I shall 
have to have a stamp.

MR. LEWIS—I am very willing to 
furnish a stamp.

COMMISSIONER—I will now read

me as a quid pro quo for certain con
cessions congested with the Wdfvin- 
Ooaker contract Was left in abeyance, 
and has only been casually mentioned 
to yenifcy me on ça since, that is the 
evening before you sailed on the Rosa
lind from Were Borne weeks ago. If I 
remember rightly I then asked if you 
would agree not to discuss that sub- 

me, as I had

Saunders with

[u-Lihd Miss Saunders left by train. Un- 
ley fortunately we. have not seen the tele- 

! gram, and you don't know what is in 
m-x W’Prbbably we shtfl have to get the 

lel&ram and cal) you at some future

idonmi
isntioned 
j Mr. Mei 
lent of thi 
A.—I hai 

teaney.
Q.—Whei 
A.—At th

ellington Boot,

-jeet with any other th 
opened it and knew t/.o particulars 
from the start. I think you concurred 
with me and left me under the im
pression that you would not discuss 
it with; any'.other. In this I may be 
wrong, but that is my recollectioUvOf 
our conversation. I had then in mind 
the.possibility of a change Of front on 
the part of the Chief for reasons 
which .1 would not catalogue .under 
the head

■ aoMëè and get' “a 1 copy of "It 
’ ''MR. WARREN—Î suggested to you 

i- Quint was a teE^raio suggesting that 
; Èir^Richard shdtalti'felurn. - ' p 

WITNESS—NJ/ Ï <Wttald not aend toy 
such message, f , •

Q.—You don’t remember what was 
in the message? * '

Àu—No, but Ikncrw that I would not 
order my senior partner to return. Î 
don’t think I would do that.
■* COMMISSIONER—6îd you know 

- that Miss Mfllër Sent a telegram af
terwards-to hairs yttür telegram dis
regarded?

"A.—I had ' n<f knowledge that she 
knew of mytelegramto Sir Richard, 
if I sent one. She was not then ia 
theoffiee, and I never saw her.

Q.—Shé must 6avéi!îtohd out fit 
some way, but not from you?

A.—Yes. I am sure of that because 
■toe Area «’ever near the office.

MR. WARREN—Was -not’ this just , 
«boat the time you asked' Sir Richard 
to have the Trust Account „ put in 
funds? -f i-k'i 1
, A.—Yes. 4 j

• <J.—And the account vras' evidently 
put in funds? - f

A.—Yes. j
■ Q—By a deposit. o£ $5,000.00 to your, 

bank account? : " <"i 1 j
A.—Yes. . ’

Miss WOtoff W -i.-L 
Air-Yes . . . Or. rather, ft appears 

by Miss Miller now/betTdid not know 
that" the®. ■ vN .

<fc—You did net know at the time 
where it came from? o'
j«»to*r-No.

Q.—That was ymfT trust acgount 
iear:Squires & Curtis'^account, was it 
act? ^

. .f!.â*#>Yes.- itftti :
-Afte-And It vak not then In credit? 
.•shh.—WeH, it was to -credit— 

COMMISSIONER-^»* ' BOt- 
otontiy.in credit?- 
I'oA-—Not. sufficiently in credit to pay 
the claims. >»» »ii"
: sMR. WARREN—That Is the Globe & 
Rutgers insurance data? 1 % 
ir-iAr—No.

COMMISSIONER—-You did say that 
before.

WITNESS—We did have the amount 
there, but the money might have 
been earmarked for other purposes, 
v COMMISSIONER — I thought you 
went- much further than that A 
rl'MR. WARREN—Now; Mr. - Curtis, 
unless the money ^as earmarked 
CHobe 6 Rutgers' Insurance you 
would not send It to them?

A.—We would not.
)Q.—You don’t know where the $6,- 

000 ' came from’that was Iventually 
sent them?

A.—It was deposited to my credit 
and I thought it was given by Sir 
Richard Squires.

Q.—Was that money, earmarked ta

ke tat a position to leave me in the , Commission to be held and he glyes 
Jurch; if he cannot pass pie over, he the person presiding over It the ftpw- 
must “come across.” * ; er as like a judge; but beyond -that

For these reasons, which I am he does not Twder. The Commisgtac- 
$ure you read plainly enough# Iask of er’s duties are defined by Xhe Com- 
you the favour to intimate that you mission Itself and I hops you will 
are notf prepared to continue the dis- flhd some opportunity to read this up. 
«jussion of matters apertataing to the . The only thing I have to do is to taejld 
■objects referred to .with any person the Investigation or-.enquiry andpf- 
other than myself if I am available, j terwards to make a report to tte- 

, f I must apologise' for occupying so Governor.
MR. LEWIS—Well I confess that I 

supposed there were some other 
duties.

COMMISSIONER—I think probacy 
you will have opportunities to yego 

1 it and see if there are other dutieSt, : 
MR. LEWIS—I shall make the^pi* 

amination. -T ' >

J3B it, atd’hy beart' Sit I
you will find that.I have got the sftfb- 

, stance of it Into my head. Æ 
COMMISSIONER—Any other ques

tion's Mr. Warren? ,
MR. WARREN—No sir. 
COMMISSIONER—Have you got% 

ask any other questions Mr; Lewis?
MR. LEWIS!—I will have to make 

an examination of Ah* letter.
COMMISSIONER—That is why fl 

suggested that you should take it tgr' 
fore. 1 ‘

MR. WARREN:(To Witness)—$§e; 
there any reply to this? !

WITNESS—No Mr. Warren.. M' 
MR. LEWIS—I don’t think there-#s 

occasion tor any other questioning, i 
COMMISSIONER — We will l^ve 

time to call another witness. ?% 
MR. WARREN—I have sent for Mr». 

Harsant. ' -4 ' :
COMMISSIONER—In the meantime 

we will have Mr. Curtis return to 'tiie 
kox.

Leslie It Curtis (Previously swotÿj 
examination in chief by Mr. Warit^ 

Q.—flré. Harsant in IKfr evidepee 
put In a telegram to Mr. McDougjtil 
Which reads as follows:—(TeleguWi 
read). I don't know if you were Ab
sent here kit the time or not she stof-

A.—Mr.
id asked

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, WellingtoeSBoots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all solid Leather.

Men’s and Boys all Leather Laeed Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN ! Doil put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.
$3.90 
$3.10

’Honourable.” There was 
not, np to that time, an expression or 
act to tjjsblose'what I suspected would 
develop, and which has developed. I 
am longer to politics than Sir Rich- èûch of .your time. 
ard, and serve» under his master Blr r wish you a very happy Xmas.
E. P. and can read signs and portends Yours sincerely,
of movements on the political chdss j x. MEANEY.
board. •

During the past few days develop- MR' LEWIS Muy 1 ask lf-J may be 
ments have shown that what I then Permitted after the receipt of this In 
suspected is about to eventuate. It Vridénce, if it is received in evidence, 
is, I believe, the intention of Sir Rlch-ÊÈ™1 question Mr. Meaney upon it;, 
ard €o mffla move for the élimina- Mked for afUr^njy exam in-
tion of the objectionable clauses for '
which I, in conjunction with Jim COMMISSIONER—Yég, I will allow
Miller, have been working 'for a year.
But he aims at shunting the conduct COMMISSIONER—Mr. Lewis, would
of negotiations anent that matter be- '*£***£” t,lis ^,U* you?
tween him and yourself from me to ^ LEWlS~I have read « throagb 

of m. o-o -ho „h.o„ I-don’t want to see It. I hope your

iig Comp 
tiller th< 
le, whicl 
e showei 
? COMMI] 
rent anyi 
A.—No, 

.A.—He 
teaney. 
Q.—W,ta 

ou and 1

Boys’ Laced Pegged I • • I» A
1,2, 3,4, 5,

The Home of MR. W,

GOOD SHOES
.COMMII220 Water Street
WITNE 
Sainst 11

janl«,tfProbably more
i particularly good. It is not evidence 
against Sir Richard.

“MR. LEWIS—Did you overrule my 
objection to its admissability? Dote 
the ""record show He {«rounds which 
it. is overrulfd upon. In accordance 
with the practice with which I have 
been accustomed, it la counsel’s duty 
to accept upon the record.

COMMISSIONER—This Is not , the 
same as a court of justice.

MR. LEWIS—I should tike the re
cord to show.

COMMISSIONER — What is the re
cord which you refer to?

MR. LEWIS—Your Honor is mak
ing a record.

COMMISSIONER—Thl« is no re- 
coi$

MR. LEWIS—Well there is being 
prepared by stenographers in this 
room what is known as an official 
report.

3 MR. WARREN—Not at all, you were 
not here fi>r the explanation.

COMMISSIONER—It' has nothing to 
do with me. Anybody can come here 1 
and take shorthand not* of all that 
goes tp, but It does not bgcotne a re
cord as the proceedings in Courts of 
Justice become records. I haVe to 
report upon certain matters; I have 
to make an enquiry and I do not bind 
myself by' any rule of evidence. . 1 
think that it is convenient that t 
should follow the ordinary rules of 
evidence that attain in • a Court of 
Justice and having concluded the 
Enquiry I shall make a repeat?

- '

• A.—I don’t know that I discussed 
irgh him thé question qf the bank ac- 
Huut. I told him I wanted money. 

Q.—And you got It?
A.—A deposit was made.
O.—You did not enquire or bother 

ibout Where It came from?

A.—If es.
Q.—So that when Sir Richtid 1«S 

although, you had asked him to pH 
vide fund* for that account, he t» 
gone away without dqing so?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I think we can see by the it 

posit slip that this money was event-! 
ually deposited?

- A-—Yes. ■
Q.—What was the reason tor yotn1 

telegram to Sir Richard while dn hit 
way to Sydney?

COMMISSIONER—A sort of S.OA 
telegram, was it not?

MR. WARREN—Does that bring 
your mind any reason why yon shonlij 
telegraph to Sir Richard?

A.—If I telegraphed, it was pr*1 
ably to remind him he had not dowj

consideration accept aye or pay i 
verbally. I repeat that advice, if I 
may he permitted to put U that way.

* Ijn eliminating me from discussion 
of the matter with you he has a dual 
object: (1) to have in touch with you 
someone who will say “ays" and 
“nay” at his bidding; (2) to keep trqm 
Inside knowledge of any agreement 
that may result from negotiattous, 
thereby mating it safe tqr him to re
fuse to make good certain pledgee 
given when his personal needs cop- 
pelled him to confide in me to obtain 
assistance he could not get elsewhere, 
and wiljhout which he ooulil not very 
well move along safely as Premier of 
New’oBdland.

This statement may appear to you 
far fetched, and imply that there, le a 
breach between myself and the 
Premier. Neither assumption would Se

Q.—Now this goes to show that to 
a certain extent you were taking an 
interest in the finances of the part
nership?
,A.—If I went to Sir Richard about 

ffÈtucès it would be at Mr. Frazer’s

suflt-

-So that Mr. Frazer evidently 
lit you were taking some, inter-

A.—Yes. ' '
Q.—Why Would not Mr. Frazer go 

> Sir Richard himself?
A.—Yes, he would go; but if either 

1 us was going over to see Sir Rich- 
■4 the other would include any item 
l wished to ask about.
Q.—This, then, was just a casual 
P^you-made to Sir Richard to ask 
sr*> get «6,000?
A.—H I bad not been, going over 
Mfiâre reasons, Frazer would have

-To remind him that he had 
without putting the fundi #1away 

credit?
A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—You telegrs?1 

for the money?
A.—No; to remind him that he Wj

not paid it.
Q.—Were pot,{he companlee 8^ 

tag you; .they-' were getting
were they not?

A.—Yes, it is possible they wwaj
the .$5,000 been ktit to the 
le account before Sir Hich-

Q.—I think you went a little r 
kfitt the last time, and said that 
Was a. fact. . j..»

' ,■ (Continued on -page 5.) .
«redit.surance before it was deposited?
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Q.-It was a fact then that at that against jjTMewWT.8aW he was up

time the Insurance companies were a v— — ^fei ‘fZicSLCV-SSS
«-->■« ’°° ,“M » PI*»» w;them I suppose by letting them have had seen m, w. , t*,W me bti|

s sum of money. When Sir Richard ' - - „Warren M* asked him J

went away without fulfilling your re
vest, yon sent him an S.O.8. tele-

krtm to Sydney?
; A.-A message to his stenographer.

MR. WARREN—Were you worried 
• tlont that account, Mr. Curtis *
; A—No, it was not a personal mat- 
par. I was not personally worried over

A.-HS suggested that if he, or a 
man of hie type, could be interest
ed or induced to negotiate between 
them, that is between Sir Richard 
and himself, he felt sure the whole 
matter could be disposed of.

COMMISSIONER—Except the En
quiry, I understand.

A.—Tes. V jfiv:*
Q.—What he proposed to you was 

that if the financial part of it could 
be straightened out, the whole mat- 

' I ter with the exception of the En
quiry could be adjusted?

on the

and are 
^ are 
Rubber

been asked by

Will Be!and that I went to
Q—And

then? Did the
than that? Did

We have made amatter off.
Q —Was Mr. Meaner the only one 

you pver saw with a suggestion or 
the abandonment of this Enquiry?

A.—No, Mr. Miller called at my of
fice.

Q.—Just a minute. Before you went 
to see Mr. Meaney, did you see Sir 
Richard Squires about it?

A.—Tes. i
Q.—Did you tell him what you were 

going to do?
A—I told Sir Richard that Mr'. 

Miller had asked me to sew Mr. Mean
ey, and that I did not knew whether 
I would see him or not 
. Q.—Ton did not think you would 
like to interfere?

A.—I did not like to see Mr. Mean
ey at all. I did not know him very- 
well.

Q.—What did Sir Richard say?
A—He told me I had no authority 

whatever to discuss the matter ou 
Ms behalf With Meaney or Miller.

Q.—Now then, Mr. Curtis, Mr. 
Meaney was asked about a.report of 
his evidence just now by Mr. Lewis. 
Did you see the report of anybody's 
evidence supposed or going to be 
given at this Enquiry?

A.—Tes.
Q.—Whose?

A.—Mr. Miller’s.
Q.—You saw Mr. Miller’s report of 

his evidence? /
A.—Tes.
Q.—When was thqt? Was. that af

ter the 23rd of December?
A.—Yes, it was about towards the 

end of December. ,
Q.—I think- at the time the Com- 

COMMISSIONER—You thought »|misalon had been, issued then? 
would be a difficult matter? A—Yes.

A.—No, I thought it would not |pfi Q.—And a copy of the Commission
difficult! matter. ffiad been furnished Sir Richard?

MR. WARREN—Did you know what J A—I presume so.
Q.—Then at that time when you 

saw this report of Mr. Miller's eyi-! 
dence did Sir Richard know the na-: 
ture of the charges against Mm, as. 
far as ypu know?

A—Well, I suppose he had the 
Commission. v

Q.—Had. he discussed it with you 
.at all? : -v .

negotia- > A —Tee. '
Q —What we want to know is did 

Mr. Meaney at that time propose that 
the Enquiry, might, in some manner, 
be ealled off, when at the' time he was 
preparing for the Enquiry?

A—He said at that interview that 
the Enquiry could not be called off; 
that he had to take Ms medicine any-

Sir Rich-

Wonderful Buyud ss a matter or cosiness tor me 
■ gnn, you were worried about it?
• A-Tee. ’ .

Q.—Had they drawn on yon?
, A—You asked me that question the 
: list time I was here. I have since 
'looked up the records, and I find they 
vgid draw on us.

Be Short we shall give you the,
benefit of same

take his medicine, did he? TOWELS
BIG SPECIAL !

IPS FLEECE LIN’D UNDERWEAR 
High Grade—All Sizes.

89c. a garment

19c. each
LADIES’ BROWN HOSE 

125 Dozen
Only 19c.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
29 Only. Regular Price $15.50

Now $5.98
CHILD’S BUCK HOSE

12c. pair
md-made
loots are

300 LADIES’ VOILE WAISTS 
Neatly Trimmed

89 c.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

Pin Stripe.
Only 98c.

lUwood’s

LADIES’ GEORGETTE 
and CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS 

Long Sleeves, Round Neck
$1.98

>se Boots 
sides be- MEN’S LINEN COLURStween $10,000.00 and $16,000.00. He did 

not know the exact amount.
Q.—Then is there anytiiing else you 

said te Mm?
A.—I told hlm I thought if a man 

of Mr. BUadfordfs type wept to Sir 
Richard Squires, he would in-obaitiy 
see him.

Q.—Is that all?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And all he would do would be 

to see him?

500 MEN’S SOFT COLLARS 
AB Sizes. A Real Gift.

Q.—You had this report of Miller’s 
evidence?

A.—Tee. . -, j
Q.—How did yod. come to get that? 
A—Mr. Miller showed it to me,
Q.—You did not ask Mm for it? 
Q.—Well now, Mr. Curtis, you know 

perfectly well whether you asked 
him or not?

COMMISSIONER—Had you asked 
him for it, Mr. Curtis?

A—I had ntit at that time asked 
him for it. I mean, to make the 
matter clear. I. think the Attorney 
General should go back to the open
ing of conversations between Mr. 
Miller and myself.

- COMMISSIONER—That all de
pends. Are they very long? If you 
can’t answer the ueetion without go
ing back, we shall go back. Ho* far 
back do you want to go?

WINE8S—The first conversation 
was on December 20th.

Q.—That is, the first conversation 
with Miller? - ; *' V 5

A—Yes. H |
Q.—Very well.
A.—Mr. Miller called at my office | 

and asked me if I could arrange an | 
Interview between himself and Sir . 
Richard Squires. I told Mm I would 
ask Sir Richard, and he then left the j 
office, and on his way out M met Sir 
-Richard, but passed him. Sir Rich- j 
ard went into his office and Mr. { 
Miller went out. I asked Mm shout , 
half an hour later if he would see , 
Miller, and Sir Richard said no, that, 
Mr. Miller was a witness against Mm < 
in the Enquiry and that ft would be I 
improper for Mm to see him at all. < 

MR. WARRBN-Before you go any |rsysaîtsip - h

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES«—’ — *............. ——•> =--------------------'  ----------------

i contributions?
A.—He said he had suffered poll-1 WITNESS 

«ainsi it. All Sizes-He said
tically through hia suspension and.

Only $1.99
MEN’S BRACES 

WebFinMi. To Clear
18c.

LADIES’ COSTUMES
$3.98 up

account.

see by the
was event-money YOU always get a quart of 

pure cow’s milk richer 
than the legal standard re
quires, when you add an equal 
part of water to one pint of 
Pet Milk. Add two. parts of 
water, and you have a quart 
of excellent cooking milk. 
Just as it comes, Pet is rich to 
the last drop and meets per
fectly every need for «earn— 
with coffee, cereals, fruits, sal-

CHILDREN’S
4-PIECE TEDDY BEAR SUITS:hard while-tin his

MEN’S SILK TIES
Assorted shades. 

WONDERFUL VALUE

-A sort

$3.43
SPECIAL!

CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS
Cannot be Replaced

Only $2.79
LADIES’ RUBBERS

Saturday, 
Jan. 26th, 

9 a.m.

STRIPED SHIRTS 
Collar Attached

A.—He asked me If I

Q.-But

between you that he shooJust a

Sir Richard

|dW,red.t0
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The Chief 
ment in the 
▼a. The 
Go.' and

Justice delivered Judg- 
appeal in Thomas Walsh

Northwestern Flrr Insurance 
Thomas Walsh and the Cgna- 
e Insurance Co: The applica- 
vary the verdict of the Jury 
tment is denied -with costs.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. H. southward.
Ollli, was recalled and re-examined 
by Mr. Winter. The first portion of 
the examination by Mr. Winter, 
touched on the witness’s visit to St. 
.Tn'hw'a ^ Mow icon a* *1»»* v-

The Kfng vs. Clarence Fllleht. 
Summers K.C moves "for a day of 

trial and Mr. Hunt ash* for Tuesday
5th February and a special jury. It 
is ordered ccordingty- s 
In the matter of the "Newfoundland 

Cooperage Corporation Co- Ltd. 
Mr. J. Higgins-moves for remunera

tion of liquidator. It is ordered that 
the;nattier be transferred to the Judge 
to whom the matters re Winding up 
has been assigned. It j* further or
dered that tils course be laid down 
as a rule of practice in ; these applica
tions. f f '

Court adjourned until-to-morrow at 
U am. t'-i

MAY FOLLOW(Founded IS. 1ST9- by <*. J. Herder.) HKSI6NA
John’s in May, 1920. said thatAt that time he 
was present at only one of the ex
ecutive meetings held to discuss the' 
tax agreement. The witness saw Sir 
Richard Squires at this time but he 
did not know if -it were before or 
after the officials Went home. The 
witness thought the agreement had

The Evening ' Telegram, Ltd. 
>*' Proprietors. of the

company add ss far ' as he knew 
nothing fjirther was done In the mat
ter. His investigation satisfied him 
that the money had not gone to titl- 
leh but ahd gone to the Bank of No
va Sootia to the crédit Of si» Richard 
Squires’ account. It was following 
this that he gave Miller the certi
ficate* (published previously.)

After Mr. Jenks concluded the ex-

All communication» should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to individuals.

Anotn 
second j

evening, 
home q 
whole d 
without 
excelled 
a iovabj 
jealous I

Friday, Fèbraary 1, 1924.

German the storm clouds from breaMng. 
Madame VeolxSlos lett Paris tor 
Athens to-day, accompanied by a 
prominent physicien.

NEGOTIATIONS TO BE RESUMED 
•s- at

Philanthropy, City Club
he 'tirst had, full, know-, Men’s Soils,time wjj

said It was in April, 1921, Hécbïlj 
not say when he first beard tha 
thebe were irregularities. Replying 
to some questions- re checking the

The mentality of the Hun is 
strikingly illustrated in the 
cable message yesterday which 
stated that the price de
manded for their new remedy 
for sleeping sickness was the 
unconditional restoration of Ger
many’s Colonies and their pre
war rights. In the same breath 
they are whining for relief from 
the payment of reparations, be- 
'cause the lash which they pre
pared for others is being laid 
across their own shoulders.

This bargain ie suggested at 
the moment when Labour has 
come into power in Great Brit
ain. Apparently they are. under 
the impression that the new ad
ministration is less versed in 
tbeir duplicity and cunning than 
the more experienced statesmen, 
and that in thé üitéreete of hu
manity, for which they them- 

but scant

Anneal meeting.
.The annbai meeting oh the City Club 

was heM last night. Dr. F. W. Burden, 
President, occupied the chair with a 
large number of .members Ifi attend
ance. The reports for the past year 
were submitted and adopted, the re
sults from which showed that the 
club had had « moat- successful year. 
Complimentary speeches followed in 
'which several of the members com
mented on the favourable reports re- 

particularly the financial

taken ai
. bank accounts, the" witness assented 
I to thé Attorney General’s suggestion 
i that it wae possible for some one to 
. take from the Wabana Brnch Bank 
i $50,000 on thé" company's sceOgbt 

without anyone knowing about it. 
i Asked what whs done -about the lr- 
i ■ regularities of 1921, the witness skid 
■ j that aa far as hie knowledge of the 
; affair wae concerned, nothing wae 

done until 1928. He had been . told 
by the General Manager to bold the 
$20,000 voucher for future considera
tion and in 1923 he was told by Mr. 
Doak to charge the outstanding am
ount to Miller.

COMMIB8IONBR—Was It charged 
as * debit?

A.—Yee, but it was not considered 
as a live account, reserve wae made 
against it as a had debt. Thé wit
ness explained that a credit was set 
up éfi the other side of the account. 
The net result showed an increase of 
$41,000 in assets, balanced by an In
crease in liabilities. The amount has 
been written off bn the" Consolidated 
balance sheet. Asked by the Com
missioner why, when he Wrote off 
the amount from the Miller account, 
he did not charge it against Sir 
Richard, the witness said It- was a 
matter over which he had no control 
end he Bad no instructions to set up 
a debit against Sir 'Richard. The 
witness also told the Commissioner 
he wae unable to trace the authority 
Miller said he had from persona 
higher up. He did net interview any 
of "the higher officials on jhe nq&f 
ter as he thought it was beyond» M*. 
function.

Following a few more questions by 
the Commissioner ré the manner of 
making the audit, and a further 
question by Mr. Jeake about the 
special audit of 1982 which disclosed 
thé shortage, the witness was re- . 
leased.

Before the session adjourned Mr. 
Meaney intimated that he wished to 
be recalled to réfute a statement by 
Mr. Curtis that he desired the aban
donment of the enquiry.

The Commissioner pointed out that 
it wae not necessary, as he "was sat
isfied that Mr. Meaney did not try 
to have it abandoned. Mr. Howley 
then asked ter an order for the pro
duction of a letter from R. A. Squire» 
to Miss Miller, dated Aug. 2nd or 
8rd, 1980, and also one from the same 
party to Jaa. Miller written under 
date Jah, 11th, 1923. Both Mrs. Her
sant and Mr. Miller promised to pÆPj 
duce the documents if they a^e in 
existence, after phich adjournment

M* Pe:
tag the
al perfiminers and aitions would 

isrs and of- 
>ek. be-said, 
ti the .aceneceiVed,

statement, which was one of the best 
tabled in years. The election of offi
cers tor the ensuing year resulted as 
follows:— .

President—W. Campbell. PRICES
water

2nd Viçe.-Pres.—H. C. Ayre: , 
Sec’y.-Trsas.—F. L. Bradshaw. 
Committee—Messrs. H. W. Dickin

son, W. Barker, F. W. Bradshaw, W. 
A. Tueker, M. S. Snllivan, M.H.A.. 
Major Gardner. _ " . A verj 

ited onj
Church,] 
Rÿàn, dlSS. H. A. Walker Safl. LLOYD GEORGE’S LIBERAL AS- 

SOCIATION COMES 3# AN END.
LONDON. Feb. 1.

Atae situation of the Liberal Party 
ha* cause tor rejolting over the re
conciliation of Mr. Asquith and Lloyd 
George—The staff of the Lloyd George 
national ' Liberal

'^ HeO ———
S.S. H. A. walker, rapt.- Walter 

Dalton, sailed from Cashim A. Co.’s 
wharf at it o'clock this morning for 
points as fhraS Salmonier. Tha ship 
took a full freight and as passengers : 
—B. Keefe, J. Tralnor, P. O’Brien, J. 
Furlong, Thos. O’Brien, L. Harvey, A. 
Harvey, F. Crane, Jas. Sullivan, Wm. 
Pennell, Robt. Hoskins, J. Walsh, M. 
Tobin; B, Morris, Ç. Martin, J. Raines, 
K. Bermurgh, and M. Cahill. Most of 
the passengers are men belonging to 
Cape Broyle on their way home from 
Harbour Deefc,

vitilB
selves have] 
consideration, their request will *Be, w;
be accedéd to;

There cajLbe no twb opinions 
as to what the reply of the Gov
ernment will be tq'ithis specious 
suggestion, if the British work
ing man can maire1 ‘his In
fluence felt. There may be cer
tain leaders of the Party who

febl. «

sinr wn 
maids i 
cousin < 
silk, anj 
wore grl 
support] 
Mandivtj 
er of tl 
ceremoq 
their fl 
where J 
taken el 
present! 
the rel 
present* 
esteem I 
many f J 
dtville J 
seas.” 1

headquarters
Abtagtop/ Street members of

•_____•• . . : •• i
quit"' The offices are 

country
agents have-Ifkewiéè been paid off. 
In the present fortunes >t Liberalism

ib Animals I Coastal Boats,which
have received »ix months pay in lieu 
of notice to
being closed forthwith afid

tied on the sand bar in Osho- River 
hear here last night by towboat 
Marcia Richardson shortly after mid
night. The steamer PoweH sank ear
ly last night when the hull was bat- 

Settiing on Cot-

)F CHIEF AGENT FOR 
E ENDING, JAN. Slst. ' 
a Sunday «to humanely put 
; valuable horse belonging’1 
n Baker, South Side Road, 
i was suffering from some 
ouble, it has been in the 
of Mr. Baker tor quite a 
years and he would soon- 

put to death humanely than 
Ulused. I humanely put to 
ts and sent in 2 horses tor 
treatment. Warned sev- 

rt people for having their 
nding outside shops from 
ling until late at ' night, 
put to death a dog for Mr.
U Ave. Attended to all 
i, aa all complaints la the 
one messages ar letters are 
tMsntial, I would like tor 
adlng these complaints to 1 
aames. The annual meet-

G0VBKNMEKT.
Argyle left Argentia 8.15 p.m. t» 

terday. on Merâsheen rôute. ,
Glencoe left Burin daylight yester

day, going west.
Kyle has left North Sydney hi 

Port aux Basques;
Melgle, no report 

Port aux Basques.
Proepero remained at Trinity 

night, and left there S o’clock 
morning, on her way north.

tefed in by ice floes, 
tonwood Bar in about 26 feet of water, to di 
her top deck kept clear and furnished to M 
refuge for those on board.' The sur- This" 
vivors of the wreck, upon reaching, inter 
Paducah early to-day, report three , p0ss< 
deckhands lost their lives in the numt 
wreck. er hi

CABINET MEETING TO-DAY.
LONDON, Feb. 1. temp 

The British Cabinet at a meeting ergl 
to-day U was understood would make ^orse 
a decision upon various situations early 
which have been discussed during the Humi 
last few days including recognition of Here1 
Russia, min»

form

will see eye to eye with Ger
many in the matter, but it must 
not be forgotten that Britain’s 
army was largely recruited from 
the labouring classes. They roll
ed up in. their millions when they 
were needed to fight her battles, 
they knew what they were fight-

Magistrate’s Court omis safd that since leai
which was born in 1916 when Lloyd 
George displaced Mr. Asquith in the 
Premiership- Chief among the Mac- 
doÉàM 6overnmé"nl% "domestic aims 
is the housing problem and Judging 
by what happened at the conference 
of building trade operatives yester- 
! lag, ft seetos as if these workers are 
ready to expedite the Government’s 
IIÇlrations in the . housing matter.

. A 27 year .old woman who is. well 
known in police circles was found 
yesaerday sleeping under an unoc
cupied house on Simms Street. This 
morning she was charged with being 
a loose and disorderly person. Tha 
woman stated for the information of 
the court that she had been locked 
Out of her home all night and had 

His Honor-gave her

jpg for, and they cherish what 
they have won. The sufferiRgs 
which they underwent are still 
fresh iff their minds, npr have 
they ceased to recall with horror 
the barbarous cruelties deliber
ately inflicted on helpless women 
and children by that ruthless, 
bipod-thirsty horde.

The yart of Africa'in which 
sleeping sickness is most preval
ent comprises those lands pre
viously known as German East 
Africa. British medical scien
tists long before the war were 
searching for a remedy, anjj( 
many fell victims to the disease 
Wfth such men in the -field aa 
Major General Sir DSVld Briice, 
the discoverer of lh* cause of 
thé disease, rt is safe to con
clude that before long their ef
forts will be successful. It is also' 
certain that poesentRt the sec
ret, Britain *111 not attempt to 
barter it for concessions from 
France or Belgium whose Afri
can possessions are also within 
the sleeping sickness area.

Published Annually. 
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nowhere til go. 
another chance.

Two drunks appeared heforé thé 
bar, oh» Was fined V*. end ;the other
discharged.

With Provincial * Foreign Section 
ahd Trade Headings in Fire 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

- tn London and 16 the Provincial Tom»
I ask «til friends of the So- ' and Industrial Centres of the United 
mAva I Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent

Rinwn of Europe, America, etc. The book con-
1*-° ' JONAS BARTER, j talng over 260,000 names, addrewee 

Chief Agent anli other details classified under more
Griffiths, master of a coast- than 1,000 trade headings. mcludiM

|fei-was fined £3o'and £6 EXPORT MERCHANTS
it" Liverpool tor failing dnr- with detailed particulars of the Oeodi

t*.„nniv 967 »#ese *nh shipped and the Colonial and Forelff* igAtfr.supply 397 geeee With Markets e..pplled; «I
f00d" *6 o3*!d * STEAMSHIP LINES J

poured over them amj un- ftTrange(j under the Ports to wktfj 
they drank from une an- tIiey lati, and Indicating the appro»'J

"«ite Sailings. ;|
Vie-inch BUSINESS CARDS of 7jn» j 
desiring to extend their conoeetioM
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING A6ENCIÜ 1 
can be printed at a cost of 8 doilvn

HANDS OFF THE NAVAL E8TI- 
MATES.

LONDON, Feb. 1. 
Something like a “hands off tl

many

Ifit Recks Near 
Petty Har ie

quence of reports that Philip--Snow- e 
den. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
contemplates a- reduction of £60,- 
000,060 in the Budget estiniiate of 
£59,000,000 submitted (or his depart- j, 
ment by Ueut. Colonel Amery, First g, 
Lord of the Admiralty, under Bali- j, 

Iready been noted that el 
s Budget to a great «xt h 
Identical with that pre- ( d, 
recent Government, but' 0i 
onably true thatèTorts 

are being made, to reduce sorte iteaa 1 
thereon. Whether these attempts will F

waa is 
report 
to be I

from ItEllIat, Whilpt coming to St. if it is I don’t think Mr. Glllis’s 
John’s the ship struck the rooks near ion on the matter/will influen» 
Potty Harbor Motion, causing a leak much as I may value his optai 
in the forepeak. Yesterday Diref other matters.
Sqttirss was down under the Acadia Several questions in relation t 
and ascertained that the forepeak decoded mesasge, ending “Havt 
was considerably damaged. The ship anything new on ffhis," was pul 
will he wedged #p and the water pump answered, after which Mr. Tai 

torepeak, after w>l<* re- the Beeco chief accountant In

win. It
Mr. Sm

pared by

Be Depaibe used
’e office, Sydney, Was call-made with concrete. »« Flo were tau lie "V ee wok . i l

for each trade heading under 
they are inserted. Larger advertf* 
teents from 10 to 80 dollars.
The directory is invaluable to erort] 
ene Interested in overseas comaero* 
and a copy will be sent by parcel V»' 
for 10 dels, nett cash with °rter. 
THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0,L» 
* Abchorrh Lane, London, E.C. *■ ] 

England.
Business Established in 1«4

palrs will Oooan, tor the murder of f: mates is stillle. Mr, Doke, Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
who ts Otto Bidder ot Hudson’s Boy Co. and dency i«MR. TASMAN IN THE native compatriots.

out fMby Mr. "Jenks, the wit-A report of the fishery 
_____ ;__

good but

PATENT NOTICE.

date hereofFour weeks after 
lieotkm will be made to Hi* ® 
noy the Governor in Connell tor 
« Petti?’ for/“New'and Useful 
tovements relating to Alloys" »
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îfhe current number of the Felld- 
flUB contains not «only a great deal ot 
matter which Is of Interest to Feild- 
iahs In particular, but It contains as1 
wéll an article entitled "Education 
and Examinations,” which wfll well 
re^iay perusal by those who are In
terested in the subject, and that Is 
everyone. . ' «

;t ; M/.$r

The Imperial Orchestra 
for Dances, Theatre, etc. 
Latest Dance Music. For 
particulars apply MISS T. 
POWER. ’Phone 1848R.

jan21,61,m,w,f >

merit, that fo:
Values In

Hundreds of bargains are displayed ip the windows, and are arrayed upon the counters 
—some are remarkable for their low pricesr-others for their high quality—but all remarkable 
for the values which they represent

You are invited to this bargain banquet with the full privilege of helping yourself to your 
heart’s content.

If you are economically inclined you will find a money-saving hint in every item hère.

Colored Gaberdine 
Dresses.My Heart1

Cloth Coats. Colors of Light BrOwn, Dark 
Brown, Grey ftnd Taupe.

Beg. «23.00 each. 8. Price *18.40 
Reg. 129.60 each. 8. Price *8840 
Reg. *31160 each. S. Price *8650 
Reg. *34.50 each. S. Price *8750 
Reg. *87.00 each. S. Price 88950 
Reg. *41.60 each. S. Price ***50 
Reg. *46.60 each. 8» Price **6.40

A HUGE SUCCESS,
Another crowded house greeted the 

second performance of "Rose of My 
Heart” at Holy Cross School last 
evening. The players were quite at 
home in their various roles and the 
whole production was carried through 
without a hitch: Miss Molly Horan 
excelled herself In the dual roles of 
a lovable Irish Colleen, and later, a 
jealous' wife. This talented- young 
actress, was probably never seeu to 
better advantage. Special mention 
must be made of the excellent acting 
of Miss Winona McDonald, in the dif
ficult part of Lady Agnes Barrlek- 
low. All the minor parts were well 
taken and under the able direction of 
Mr. Perde Jardine, the play is meet
ing the-success It deserves. The fin
al performance takes place to-night 
and a matinee to-morrow (Saturday) 
will conclude a very successful run.

• Assorted styles end colors. 
Reg.- * 7.60 éach Sale Price *«50 
Reg. * 8.50 each. Sale Price *656 
Reg. * 9.60 each. Sale Price *756 
Reg. *10.76 each. Sale Price *856

Drastic Reduction In Every
SdMP Sealette Coats.

J ( \\ In the very newest models, of a
(XJ \\ special qualtty.
Jh \ Reg. *39.60 each. S. Price *8150 

i Reg. *47.00 each. 8. Price *8750
■59
Velour Coats.

Smart models, in this season’s newest shades, well 
tailored and trimmed.

Reg. *21.60 each; Sale Price
Reg. *24.60 each. Sale Price
Rég. *27.60 each. Sale Price
Reg. *29.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. *31.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. *35.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. *39.00 each. Sale -Price

Tweed Coats.
A splendid assortment of Tweed Coats, In assort

ed stripes and checks; exceptional values.
Reg. * 9.50 each. Sale Price........................... * 7.60
Reg. *10.00 each. Sale Price....................... *850

Black Velour Coats.
Reg. *18.00 each. Sale Price . ..................... *1450
Reg. *26.00 each. SfUe Price

! Reg. *39.50 each. Sale Price
] Reg. *49.50 each. Sale Price

Reg. *53.60 each. Safe Price

__^ t Drastic
^25^1 Reductiot

*14.00
,*1650
*24.00
$30.5»
886.40
*4056

Reg. *1750 each. Safe Price..................
Reg. *21.00 each. Sato Price .................
Reg. *30.00 each. Sato Price....... .... ..
Reg. *38.20 each. Sale Price............ . .
Reg. *46.50 each. Sale Price .. .. .: ..
Reg. *60.00 each. Sato Price....................

Hopsack Dresses.
Colors of Light Grey, Rose, Brown, Navy 

and Taupe. Reg. *3.60 each. Sale Price ..
Wool Dresses.

Colors of "Dark Brown and Corn. Reg.
*6.36 each. Sale Price.......................

Also a very complete stock of Semi-Evening Dress
es, In Crepe de Chene and Silk; in all the popular 
shades, specially priced for this sale.

*1750
*1950
*2250
$23.60
*8450

This Sale presents to you the opportunity to secure the best and most reliable 
fabrics at prices, which In many cases are even less than cost Those .women who 
prefer making up their dresses and costumes wilt And that this Is the right time Ufr 
buy.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
> ) make? We make a speciality 
vf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—uov.i7.tf

Silk Crepe de Chene.
Colors of Purple, Brown, Garnet, Nile Green and *1 AO 

Pale "Pink; 40 in. wide. Reg. *2.26 per yard. Sale Price J
Colors of Cream, Peach, Sky, Beige, Taupe, Brown and Hen

na; 40 Inches wide. Regular 42.80 per yard. Sale 0O 4A
Price...................................................................................

Colors of Paon, Navy, Brown, Reindeer, Kingfisher *9 1 Ç 
Light Grey; 40 In, wide. Reg. *3.56 per yard. Sale Price

Kanton Crepe.
Silk and Wool; In colors of Pale Blue, Fawn, Taupe, Sky. Grey, 

Black and Cream; 40 Inches wide. Reg. *3.00 per yard M ÇC

Check Costume Tweed.
42 inches wide. Reg. *1.60 per yard. Sale Pîtee............ . .*156
42 inches wide:Reg. *1.86 per yard. Sale Price .... .. ..*157
64 Inches wide. Reg. *3.09 per yard. Sato Price...................*255

Mixed Costume Tweed.
60 fnches wide. Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sale Pttee.................. *150
66 Inches wide. Reg. $155 per yard. Sale Price...................$1.57

Fancy Wool Plaids.
40 Inches wide. Reg. *150 per yard. Sato Price...................*152
40 inches wide. Reg. *2.20 per yard. Sato Price................ .*150

Wool Poplin.
Colors of Black, Navy, Brown, Henna, etc. Reg. M AA 

*2.40 per yard. Sale Price .. ............. ... ............. v*i#W
Sponge Cloth.

Colors of Light and Dark Saxe, Grey, Pltik. Fawn C9. 
and White; 38 in.' wliè. Reg. 76c. per yard. Sato Price UUV.
Cream Serge.

54 inches wide. Reg. $1£0 per yard. Sale Price..................$1*62
56,inches wide. Reg. 62.25 per yard. Sale Price .. ** .. , .ILS?

Crêpe Marocain.
Colors of Grey, Belgian, Flame, Brown, White and CO M 

Black ; 40,in. wide. Reg. $4.25 per yard. Sale Price vCmDI
Egyptian Crepe. < '

“King Tut" designs and colorings; 40-Inches wide. fl?5 OC 
Reg. $5.70 per yard. Sato Price.................................... 4TE.OV
Georgette Crepe.

Colors of Reeeda, Myrtle, Sky, Pale Blue and Hello. We have 
‘too big a stock of these particular colors, which we want to 
clear out. Hence thé give away price; 40 inches wide. *7|J_ 
Reg. *2.76 per yard. To clear..................................  . * "A'

*4250

Footwear 
Values ^

Carpets & Linoleums
Attractively PricedWedding Bells

BT AN—M AND IYILLE.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized on the 13th Inst., at the R. C: 
Church, St. Mary's, when Miss Mary 
Ryan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
liyan and Mr. Edward Mandiville, son 
If the late Mr. Wm. and Mrs. Mandi- 
Klle, were united in the lioly bond of 
matrimony by Rev. Fr. O’DiMscoll. 
The-bride was prettily attfred tn hluo. 
silk" with hat to match;' the brides
maids were Miss Frances Power, 
cousin of the bride, who wore cream 
silk, and Miss Violette Hayward, who 
wore gray silk. The groom was ably 
supported by his, brother, Mr. John 
Mandiville and Mr. John Ryan, broth
er of the bride. After the marriage 
ceremony the wedding party drove to 
their future home in Pt. La Haye, 
where a sumptuous repast was par
taken of at which sixty guests were 
present. The bride and grdnm were 
the recipients ot many valuable 
presents which testified to the high 
esteem In which they are held. Their 
many friends with Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
dlvllle a happy sail o'er “matrimonial 
seas."

Safe Price ...................... ................................... .. .. vC •«*«*

AH Wool Serge.
Colors ot Saxe, Paon Blue, Green, Cardinal, Fawn, Navy and 

Black.
- 40 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 per yard. Sale Price............

>«60 inches wide. Reg. *1.86 per yard. Sale Price ,. .. ..
56 inches wide. Reg. *3.00 per yard. Sato Price .. .. .,
56 ibches wide. Reg. *3.30 per yard. Sale Price............
64 Inches wide. Reg. *4.10 per yard. Sale Price............

Gaberdines. .. »
I Colors of Fawn, Grey, Brown, Navy and Black.

38 Inches wide. Reg. *1.46 per yard. Sale Price............
48 Inches wide. Reg. *2.85 per yard. Sale Price 
66 Inches wide. Reg. *3.00 per yard. Sale Price 
68 Inches wide. Reg. $4.50 per yard. Sale Price 
56 Inches wide. Reg. $4.70 per yard. Sale Price 
66 inchqs wide. Reg. *5.60 per yard. Sale Price

Women’s Laced Boots.
In Kid, vCalf and Gan Metal; 

Black only; all sizes.
Reg. *8.20 pair,. 8.. Price *858 

i Reg. *3.96 pair. S. Price *856 
. Reg. *4.30 pair. S. Price *157
Brown Laced Boots.

Reg. *8.95 pair. 8. Price *258 
Reg. *5.40 pair. S. Price *456 
Reg. *6.46 pair. 8. Price *651 
Reg. *6.75 pair. S. Price *656

CARPE SQCAlftS--
Velvet Pile, in a wide range of beautiful Oriental 

signs and colors.
Size 6 x 7 ft. Reg. *30.00 each. Sale Price . .1
Size 9 x 9 ft. Reg. *54.60 each. Sale Price
Size 9 x 12 ft. Reg. *70.00 each. Sale Price

TAPESTRY SQUARES—Size 9 x 12 ft.
Reg. *20.00 each. Sale Price .. . ...................
Reg. *27.00 each. Sale Price..............................
Reg. *37.00 each. Sale Price...................... . ..
Reg. *44.00 each. Sale Price .. .....................
Reg. *48.00 each. Sale Price..............................
Reg. *52.00 each. Sale Price..............................

LINOLEUM— f[\
Assorted floral and tinted designs; 2 yards wide.

Regular *2.20 yard. Sale Price..................................$1.98
Reg. *2.46 yard. Sale Price.......................................$2.21

INLAID LINOLEUM—
In beautiful designs and colorings; 2 yds. wide.

Reg. *3.96 yard. Sale Price.......................................$3.56
CANVAS— ..........................................

Painted back, 2 yards ' wide. In a range of new patterns 
and colors.

Reg. *1.29 yard. Sale Price.........................  ,.*L1*
Reg. *1.40 yard. Sale Price...................................... $1.26
Reg. *1.66 yard. Sale Price...................................... *L49
Reg. *1.80 yard. Sale Price ......................................*152

AXMIN8TER HEARTH RUGS—
In a wonderful assortment ot new and novel patterns 

and colorings .
Size. 27 x 62.. Reg. *6.60 each. Sato Price
Size 27 x 60. Reg. *8.00 each. Sale Prtfce
Size'30 x 60. Reg. *9.60 each. 'Sale Price
Size 36 x 63. Reg. 10.60 each . Sale Price

AXMINSTBR DOOR MATS—
A big variety of all the newest and novel designs and

colors. ..................................
Size 10 x 27. Reg. *1.46 each.
Size 11 x 27. Reg. *1.86 each

•4659
*5955

WOMEN’S BROWN LACED SHOES—
Regular *3.20 pair. Sale Price................ *258

f Regular *4.00 pair. Sale Price............................... *350

WOMEN’S BLACK LACED SHOES—
Regular *2,70 pair. Sale Price......................... ' ..$2.48

, Regular *3.46 pair. Sale Price................. .............$8.11

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER SHOES (Strap)—
Regular *3.20 pair. Sale Price................ *258
Regular *3.50 pair. Sale Price............................... $8.16

WOMEN’S RUBBERS—Tan and Black; Spool Heels, In 
Storm and Plain; sizes 2Mi to 7. Regular $1.20 AA„ 
pair up to *1.70. Te Clear..................................  tK.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ WHITE RUBBERS—Sizes 8 
to 2. Regular *1.26 pair up to *1.60. To Clear AA_

$1850 $256
$31.75
$36.75
*39.75
*44.75

Boys’ Sport Suits.
In assorted Tweeds, Pinch back style; to fit ages 6 

to 12 years.
Reg. * 9.60 per suit.' Sale Price .. .# .. ..* 8.10
Reg. *10.60 per suit Sale Price.................... * 856
Reg. *12.25 per suit. Sale Price...................  *10.40
Reg. *13.50 per suit. Sale Price.................... $1150

To fit ages 13 to 17 years.
Reg. *10.60 per suit. Sale Price 
Reg.'*11.00 per suit. Sale Price 
Reg. *11.76 per suit. Sale Price 
Reg. *16.50 per suit. Sale Price

Youths’ Suits.
Long Pants. Pinch back style, in assorted Tweeds, 

to At ages 14 to 17 years.
Reg. *13.76 per suit. Sato Price.................... *11.76
Reg. *16.00 per suit. Sale Price.................... $12.75

The annual February Sale presents real money sav
ing chances, for men and boyS.Qur stocks are very 
large, and varied enough $o stye unlimited choice.

Men’s Tweed Suits. T
A good assortment of handsome Ttreeds, well 

tailored In the latest style; 3 button coat, cuff and 
plain bottom pants; all sizes.

Reg. *13.76 per suit. Sale 
Reg. *14.25 per suit. Sale

The test of Ivory Soap Is that It 
keeps Its promise which Is to cleanse 
the skin thoroughly. No soap can do 
more. Many promise to work won
ders with your complexion—bnt how 
many soaps can faithfully keep that 
Promise? A

,* 856 FELT OVERSHOES—Medium toe and heel ; in Storm 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular *1.25 pair. To Clear 7C_* 956

*1850Reg. *16.26 per suit. Sale Price 
Reg. *20.00 per suit. Sale Price 
Reg. $22.00 per suit. Sale Price 
Reg. *26.00 per suit Sato Price 
Reg." *3056 per suit. Sale Price 
Reg. *34.00 per suit Sale Price 
Reg. *37.00 per stilt. Sale Priée

MBITS BOOTS—Brown Calf, pointed toe, all 
leather. Regular *6.20 pair. Sale Price .. ..

KID BOOTS—Black Viet Kid, Blucher and 
style; wide and pointed toe. Regular *6.40 

‘ pair. Bile Price ................ . .... ...........

£22
Balmoral

Sale PriceANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the S.U.F. 

Club was held on Tuesday night and 
*is largely attended. The Secretary's 
report was read and showed the Club 

be in a healthy condition. After the 
disposal of the routine matters the 

W. Grand Master conducted the 
*ctlon of officers which resulted as
fellows:_ " n

President—Jas. Rondell. 
Vice-President—R. LeDrew. , 
Secty-Treasurer—Wm. Mugfosd. 
COMMUTES)—S. Gardener, W. Mc- 

jtoHvary, A. Whitten, H. Hynes, E. 
"«Mdge, H. Hartnett.

Sale Price Men’s Serge Suits.
3 button coat; plain and cuff bottom pants.

Reg. *36.00 per suit. Sale Price....................$8
Reg. *8750 per suit. Sale Price .. ............. *8 Reg. *1150 per suit. Sale PriceBeautHuI 

Sweater Bargains
Cashmere Hose.

Colors ot Fawn, Light 
and Dark Grey, Brown and 
Black; seamless fashioned 
leg, double heels and toee; 
garter tops; sises 9 and 
91*. Reg. 60c. pair ÇA- : 
Sale Price .. .. e,VV*

SKUNK SETS—
Regular *37.60 per set. Sale Pitce 
Regular *41.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular *44.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular 174.Ç0 per set. Sale Price

Australian opposum (in Taupe)—
Regular *60.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular *84.60 per set. Sale Price

BROWN LUCILLE WOLF SETS— 
Regular *96.00 per set. Sale Priee

TAUPE WOLF SETS- X , "
Regular *24.00 per set. Sale Price

MISSES’ NATURAL LYNX SETS— 
Regulars *7.00 per set Sale Price .

Furs made up from thoroughly reliable skins. 
Excellent In style, and satisfactory In wear. 
Yon now have th opportunity to buy these at 
very special prices.

Splendid new models de
veloped In beautiful shades 
of wool In many versions of 
the newest Styles. There are 
about a dozen styles to choose 
fronj; til selling at specially

.*8456 i
$87.40

Published by Authority
WOLF SETS—BLACK MAN!

Regular *16.00 per set. 
Regular *17.25 per set. B*® Women’s Hose.

In plain and ribbed; colors of FaWn, Grey and 
Black; also a Mg variety of shot effects, showing 
the very newest shades; sizes 9 and 91*. 7*7 
Regular 90c. pair. Sale Price.................... I 1C.

s Excellency the Oovemor-ln- 
cil has been pleased to appoint 
rs. William John Turner (Happy 
ature, B.B.), Max N. Wlckens 
r Lake), and Bernard J. Murphy 
oer Brook, Bay of Islands), to be 
eyors of Lumber. Rev. F. J. 
'Piutoy, Messrs. Thomas Hearn, 
is R. Bouzan, Patrick Bunbe^and* 
ard F. Bonzan, to be the Roman 
olic Board of Education for the 
ict of Little Bay 
*• ot the Colonial Secretary,

j Regular *17.25 per aet. Sato 
/ BLACK DAKOTA WOLF SETS— 
f Regular *18.60 per set Sale

of Grey, Tan and
Sato PriceHeather. 88150

à very fine per set.
per eet.

Sato Price ft
Light Fawn, Tan.

leg, seamless heels
* and 91*.and toes,

• e • •«
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mately did you hare with him?
A.—I should say nine or ten.
-Q—But you did not want to see 

him. All the Interviewe were ar
ranged at his Initiative and not at 
your suggestion. Is that so?

A..—Miller looked 
ones?

A.—I would «get a telephone mes
sage to ring him or occasionally I 
’phoned him.

Q.—Well sometimes you started the 
conversation?

A.—Tee. '
Q.—Have you gone over now the 

earlier things that you wanted to 
go Into?

COMMISSIONER—All this going 
back was for the object of, answer
ing the question pet to yon as to 
whether you asked Miller tor hts 
written statement?

A.—The question really relatée to 
the first conversation I had with him.

COMMISSIONER—What you have 
given us have not touched the ques
tion. Have you anything to give us 
that will touch It? Tell ue whether

Q.—Did Miller aay that 
come back again?

A.—Yea.
. Q.—Did you say yes alright, you 

would see him again and did you ar
range when he was to come hack?

he telephoned

he would
—

through one statement and you 
out yourself the corrected stat 
Was the etatement he gave he 
one in your handwriting? 

r A.—I do not know, Miss 
would have thq typed one.

! Q.—What were the facts thi
Richard corrected that Miller 

Uwrong 1»?
A.—If I had a copy of the

T' .i" ----------

RUPERT HUGHES Picture

■Minute i|i here now in

! .- A.—If I remember,
I the next day. y'v

Q.—You said that when he came this 
day he said he would come hack. Did 
y6u arrange a time when he was to 
come back and did you make an ap
pointment with him?

A.—I can tell better If I look np and 
see what exactly happened, as I took 
notes of the conversation at the time;

Q.—Do you object to my seeing, 
theee?

A.—No.
Q.—Did yon make ttyMS notes when 

Miller was there?
A.—I made them about an hour af

ter toller left.
Q.—Did you show them to Miller?
A.—No,' the conversation was en

tirely about the liquor department.
Q.—Was Miller to come hack and 

see you again?
A.—He was very anxious at that In

terview that I should see Meaney.
Q.—Was he not anxious that you 

should see him again?
A.—Yes, he kept to touch with me 

practically every day.
Q.—Did you at any time tell him ! 

that he should not come Into the pub
lic office?

A.—Yes, I did not want him to meet • 
Sir Richard.

Q.—Did you give him the key of ' 
your private office?

• A.—No, I gave him the key of a '
_ spare offlce. (

Q.—But you did not want to see him 
publicly?

A.—I did not want him to come to j 
my offlce because the two clerks have { 
got to pass through my offlce, which * t 
Is not strictly private, it they want to > 
go to Sir Richard's offlce. I g

Q.—Did everyone that came around t 
there go to the spare" offlce so as nof ; 
to meet Sir Richard?

A.—If I wanted to discuss anything ' a 
private I used that office.

Q.—Why could not Miller come Into ' y 
Ihe general offlce. If he was a client of 
fours, ae stated by yourself? And why 
lid you give him the key?

A.—I gave him the key after a • v 
while.

Q.—Why did you give him the key ; w 
to the offlce at all? , j

A.—It was extremely awkward hav- n, 
tag clerks going through my office all i 
the time; there was no privacy at all. , hi
• Q.—Could you not take Miller in the '
spare office when he came? , -y;

A.—I could. '' - al

Nothing Else Mattersother

with a good appetite and a 
generous portion of Pan 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
our Pure Maple Syrup.

le Chadwick, Gaston Glass, H. B. WalthAll,- 
Eleanor Boardman, Kate Lester.

was een Cyclonic Chapters, starring JUANITA HAN 
‘ SEN.

ffl ment I could easily tell you; but It 
jjj Is difficult to tell you How as it was 
j|| more a statement of details than 
jj| anything else.
l|| MR. LEWIS—Have you a copy of 

that statement?
| COMMISSIONER—The original was
J left with you, ,witness, was It not?

A.—It probably was destroyed ; it 
may be on' the tyles.

Q.—I think you might arrange to 
find It?

A.—If I had Miller's etatement 
that I gave back to hfffi you could 
sée all. *’ p . '•« <

ATTORNEY GENERAL—I have 
never seen it. Just look at this 
telegram, Mr. Curtis?

(Telegram profiuoed and Identified, 
by witness).

COMMISSIONER—Is that a tele
gram you sent after 
departure In ’August, 
telegram as follows:

August 2Î, 1921.
Miss L. Saunders,

C|o Sir Richard Squires.
Express due Port aux Basques this 

morning.
"Montreal draft presented to-day. 

Kindly advise arrangements made re 
same,”

LESLIE R. CURTIS. 
COMMISSIONER—I presume the 

draft was In respect of Insurance 
premiums?

A.—Yes.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—We will 

leave that subject. Now did you dis
cuss with Miller anybody else’s 
statement?

A.—Yes. I asked .him what the 
others were saying, as Miller told me 
that they had all been down to see 
Mr. Hunt and Mr. Winter.

Q.—Did you want to know what 
they had said to Mr. Hunt and Mr. 
Winter?

"A.—Yes.
Q.—Why were you so anxious, to 

know?
A.—I Just wanted to know- what 

the facts were that were going to 
come out.

Q.—Just out of curiosity or were 
you Interested to any extent?

A.—It was mere curiosity.
Q.—You wanted to know what Mr. 

Meaney and Mrs. Harsant had told 
the two Crown lawyers?

A—Yes-
. Q.—What did Miller say?

A.—He told me 1* had not seen 
them and did not know.

Q.—Did you ask him about Meaney 
particularly?

A.—Yes. /
Q.—What did he tell you .about 

Meaney?
A.—The last time I saw him he 

told me that Meaney’s statement was 
the same as his own.

Q.—Wherp and when did you gee 
him before that? And do you re-

3 COMPLEX 
COMMENCING

CES iADMISSION
20c. ADMISSION

20c.LUS & CO, T MO HO AY
Limited,

268 WATER STREET.
in the offlce or not and he asked me 
it I would loan Mm a key.

Q.—You eay he would go up to the 
vault that he might not have the key 
of himself, but if you had a key you 
wçrnld loan him he would go and open

Pan Cake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour.

Rye Flour.
Graham Flour. 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food. 
; Malt Breakfast Food. 

Cream of Wheat 
Grape Nuts.

Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Rice. 

Hominy Grits. , 
Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent Greats.

mcnard. I asked Sir Richard before 
one, and when he gave me his reply 1
’phçned toller.

Q:—And that reply' was that ha 
would not see him?'

A.—Yes.
-Do you mean to tell me that! Q.—Did he say why?, 
jeve had those notes In your pos- , A.—He said that Miller was a wit- 
m ever since and you have never ness against him on the Enquiry and 
6 at them? J that-It would not be really proper for
-I gave them to Sir Richard In him to see him or have any discussion 
rening, and I have not seen them with him.
•Hhe evening they were written, j Q.—Mr. Miller came a second time? 
-What notes did you produce yes- j A.—Yes.

ive you ever looked at them

ihe box? " 3L&
A.—He told me that all of Meaney’s 

papers were with Ms in his custody 
and be said that he could at any time 
he liked look at them all and that any 
time I liked I could go with Mm. 

Richard's j Q.—How many keys did you glvdl

A.—Two bnndhefc.""*
. Q.—Would there be over 100 keys 

in those bunches?
A.—There would be thirty or forty 

keys.
Q.—And you offered them to Miller

.....................U«”l . .■

Fresh Smoked 
Haddies. 

Fresh Smoked 
Kippers.

Q.—When I told Sir Richard that j f|A.—Yes.
Miller had been to to see me, he told | •igE When did Sir 
me not to see any clients, but to write to take those notes? 
down as near as could exactly what , 
had happened. *

Q.—Will you swear that the 
tents'-»! this are exactly what
ed? 4, . ------  ----------------------------

A.—That memorandum contains ex- i „ - -------------------
actly what happened. What was said to- no clients, but to write an exact 
by me to Miller, so tar as I could 
member three houra^later. *

Q.—That may be very different from 
what you said to Mr. Miller. I am 
afraid that I shall have to ask that you 
shall not be

to open this Joint cash bex In order 
to see Meaney’s, statement. Did yon 
not ask him If this was not a state
ment he had submitted to the Crown? 
And did you not know that Meaner 
was à Crown witness?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What right had yon to see any 

statement that Meaney had made and 
submitted to the Crown?

A.—I was not anxious to see it. I 
told Miller that if he was showing his 
statement to those pfeople that they 
should show him theirs.

Q.—And in order to carry that out 
you loaned him 30 or 40 keys so that 
hé may be able Vo let you see that 
statement? 1

A.—He asked me for them and I 
jtave them to him.

Q.—Would not the next day do as 
well?
” A.—Probably. ' -r ;•■ * - *

Q.—Where did you see him next?
A.—He telephoned me. ,
Q.—Where did you see him?

* A.—The next day, Sunday. It was 
by appointment to give me back' the 
keys. He told me he did not have to 
use the-keys and he told me that 
Meaney had shown him his statement, 
when he went back.

Q.—Did you ever see him at his own 
house? ;.:3

A.—No.
Q.—You never called at hie house?

• A.—No.
Q.—Just look at that key. (Hands 

witness key.) Would you recognise 
that? step #•-.

A.—No. y
Q.—You do not ,think It came out 

of your office?
A.—Ito. It is not the key of any 

office to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
building.

COMMISSIONER—Was It a Yale 
lock? yCA

A.—Yes, but tine Bank of Nova Sco
tia building locks have five tumblers 
and that one has only tour.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—On each 
occasion that these Interviews took 
place did you at any time telephone 
to Miller and ask him to gee you?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER —^And that hap

pened more than once?
A—I should eay three or four 

times he came to see me. The actual 
appointments were made by me,

. Mr. Miller left the offlce about ' for you to have anything to do with 
, quarter of two or two, and I went to ^Miller? 

con- iJHnech, and when I got back about ' A.—Mr. Mifler and myself were per- 
happen- three I told Sir Richard that Miller sonal friends.

hSWbeen to see Hie, and he told me , COMMISSIONER—Was It proper for 
flpWfiiately to tell my clerks to show j you as a partner? You were going to

communicate to hith what took place, 
re- , jfctoment of what had happened. | It seems to me rather a fine distine- 

’ ■*»—Mr. Miller did- not leave your tlon that it was not proper for Sir 
ofikqe until two? Richard to see him, but It was proper
Sl>T-About there. for his partner.
*fe*-And he came back about 12.15? A.—Well, I did it purely on my own.
SA.-—No, that was the first time he Q.—Did you think it proper then?1
Mine tor an appointment. A.—So long as there was nothing
^—With whom? that was not right.

jK^-Sir Richard. First he 'phoned Q.—Perhaps you thought It would
fiMibr an appointment, and I told him have been proper?
^Hfflone lgter, and I think he asked A.—I thought Sir Richard need not
■ to make an appointment with Sir (Continued on page 9.)

Canadian Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken, 

v P.E.I. Ducks.
New York Corned Beef. 

Beech Nut Bacon..
Beech Nut Hanr. 

Fresh Pork Sausages. 
Fresh Beef Sausages. 

Tomato Sausages.
(All our own make).

permitted to refresh 
yoùr memory from that. '

COMMISSIONER—We shall see first 
6f all how he can get on without it.

MR. WARREN—What day of the 
week was this?

A.—I do noKremember the day.

Drink Royal Standard

PACKED FOR THE ROYAL STORES
Red Packet .. 
Blue Packet 
White Packet

Reg. 70c. per pound for 65c. 
Reg. 80c. per pound for 75c. 
Reg. 90c. per pound far 85c._

PURE FRESH Reg. 60c. for 50c,

NEW CROP DRIED FRUITS.
Seedless Raisins .
3 Crown Raisins 
Del-Monte Seedless 
Choice Seedless Ra; 
Fancy Apricots . t 
Choice Apricots .. 
Fancy Peaches .. 
Prunes (very good) 
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.Price per pound 18c. 

.Price per pound 18c. 
Price pér pound 18c. 
Price per pound 18c. 
Price per pound 25c. 
.Price per pound 20c. 
Price per pound 18c. 
.Price per pound 20c. 
.Pirce per pound 14c.

ATTORNEY GENERAL — In your 
own handwriting? . . ?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Did you give him 

a copy of the new version?
A.—I asked him to go through that 

and see if it was correct. __
Q.—This one you showed Miller and 

asked to go- through, was that- In your 
own handwriting?

A.—Yes, he went through 1t and 
made some changes.

Q.—What happened to It then?
A.—He then wanted to know It ■ I 

could type It again and I said no. He 
then arranged w\th his sister to have 
it dene.

COMMISSIONER—So you would not 
type the third edition ?

A.—No.
Q.—What sister was It you referred 

to, Mrs. Harsant? - 
A.—No, another sister who works In 

another office in the same building.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—What be

came of the original In your hand
writing?

A.—He gave it hack to me.
Q.—You heard him give evidence 

here?

f
A.—Yen.
Q.-How did it 

rest Tficttr

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
write ont anything?

Did you

HILLSDALE PI Reg. 40c. tin for 35c,

The Kodak Stores TINNED FRUITS.
Ibex Grapes 
Ibex Egg Plums , 
Ibex Sliced Peach 
Ibex Peaches .. . 
Ibex Apricots .. ,

Reg. 28c. per tin for 2
Reg. 28c. per tin for 25c. 
Reg. 30c. per tin for 28c. 
Reg. 30c. per tin for 28c. 
Reg. 80c. per tin for 27c.

DEL MONTE Reg. 40c. tin for 35c.

Price per tin 20c.Service No. 1 L 
Campbe 
Libby’s 
Ujbby’s

Price per tin ,55c.
like to see Price per tin

Reg. 40c. pèr tin forping” as Reg. 40c. per tin for 37c.

p- ■ A.-YSS,

fi. .uetiüBSuSi copies in-There are soi

A.-There should he.
to,take you back

from attic VoIt seems to me

to you by
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Reg. $2.75
d before 
s repl/a

for particulars of *ARTMENT 
t Serviceproper

janil,2t

and helped him to put his statement 
into the final form in which it should 
be given-----

A.—I regarded this as an enquiry.
Q:—rShould- yon approve of the 

conduct of the solicitor who was 
against you?

A.—Perhaps,vnow X would not.
Q—You mean, you might have 

a little while ago?
A.—On the spur of the moment.
Q.—But on second thoughts you 

would have disapproved?

The Enquiry 1er came to you and asked 
turn it into questions and' ans' 
must have had a wonderful0,K»U;
been a witness b 

MR. WARRBN- 
vise it and put it into question and 
answer?

Q.—And the only reason that yoi 
went to ask Sir Richard if that couli 
be typed in the office was because yoi

office did you agree or 
ould be sent to Mr. Mc
Dougall and Mr. Gillls? 
ir agreed nor disagreed, 
ask him why he wanted

Q.-^-He volunteered that statement? 
A—Yes.
Q.—You did not ask what had 

Warren, Barnes and Halfyard done 
for him?

A.—No.
Q.—Did Mr. Meaney tell you that 

after he had been suspended, I had 
refused to pay his salary?

A.—Yes, he did. But I didn’t care; 
the appointment was not at my re
quest.

MR. WARREN—It does not seem 
to have much to do with this at all.

COMMISSIONER—How did he come 
to mention that? How was it that 
it came up. Was it suggested that 
Sir Richard Squires was the person 
who might do something for him?

A.—He was lauding Sir Richard.
• COMMISSIONER—And he was con

trasting him with those wretched 
people who had done nothing for him?

A.—Yes.
MR. WARREN—He wag contrast

ing what Sir Richard Squires had |
■ done for him with what the othurti 
had not done for him?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What had Sir Richard done 

for him? Hadn’t he dismissed or 
suspended him?

A.—Yes.
Q.—This is Wot what he was con

trasting then as what I had done 
and what Sir Richard had done?

A.—He was speaking generally; he 
was saying that he had ambition, to 
come back to politics, but he had 
been disfràted.

<£—Mr. Curtis, after ybü trans
cribed this statement from Mr. Miller 
did you hand it to him?

A—Yes.
Q.—What took place at the time 

you handed the revised version to 
Mr. Miller?

A.—He asked me if I Would get one ’ 
of my girls to type it in quadrnpli- 
cate and prepare three letters; one ' 
to Mr; Molnnis, one to Mr. Wolvin 
and one to Mr. Gillis, enclosing a 
copy, in each.

1 Q.—Was that done? ' ,
A.-NO. " ' I

sn’t done?
I didn’t do it

le Crown
lawyers?

A—Yes.

By T. Hollis Walker, K.C wanted to know whether he would 
the girls stay on after 6 o’clock?

A —Oh, no. I told him Mr. Mil 
wanted to get that typed at the of 
and he sa)f not to do it. I did 
ask him the *»hy or wherefor.

Q.—He told you not to do it,
A—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Did he say

he had
s improper 
to do with

: it as a matter of course 
send it. He did no| sug- 
would send it to me? 
he was sending it to 
thought that was stif-

were per-

Q.—la thatproper tor 
re going to 
took place, 
tne dtsttnfi- 
-r for Sir 
was proper

COMMISSIONER 
cause it would be keeping the giÂi 
late? IWM

A.—No.
Q—W^ere does that come in? Tha 

seems to have nothing to do with it 
he did not raise that position at all 
that it would be keeping the girls toe 
late?

A—I might have done it myeeli 
during the day; Sir Richard would 
be going through and would have 
seen it being «tone.

Q.—Where did you get that idea 
that it would not he typed because 
the girls would have to stay behind 
after hours to do it? That was not 
what Sir Richard told you? <

A.—I would not have asked Six 
Richard it it had been during the

A—That is all, I read that si 
ment And asked. it these were 
facts, and be appeared t< 
of soqie things and dubio 
others, and I asked him il 
be all right to show this

.by Sir Richard?

him the manuscript 
Itten?it wouldQ.—What did you mean when you 

said that Miller nevér knew?
A.—Except on these two 

when he asked me to.
Q.—Now, do you remember 

two special cases?,
- A.—Yes. H

Q.—A minute ago you said that 
there were no cases at all?

A.—1 said generally. •
Q.—This statement made by Miller j while 

of Ms etidence that you received would 
from him—did you ask him for it? I Q.—But you were not referring to 

A.—Mr. Miller told me that Jie was this first conversation?
.nervous about his evidence, that he 1 A.—To my first rail conversation,
was preparing a statement and want- I was referring. " 
ed to learn it off, and he wanted to Q.—What would you consider worth 
know if J would go through it with repealing to Sir Rlcha-d?
'him, and see it it was all right. | . -If .there were dtiaile of .Vo
r Q.—Was this after you had askefi charges made against Mm I won rl >e-.
Kir RinhwrH V hfl waa. «kina* in qu 1 n„, Ha,.

my own. 
then? A.—Mr. Miller came to me with an 

apparent Intention of suggesting that 
he should make the peace with 
Meaney, and Sir Richard refused to 
see him, and I told him that f :was 
not authorised to see him, but that, 
if during th< conversation - with me, 
he said anything Hint was worth1 

ising on to Sir Riçhardj. I

took it away

these he brought it back to
It would

and brought you the you he had had cep-need not

A.—Yes. ties were made in the 
Abe next office.
>ou know that? 
tis sister typing it. 
would not have it typed

Q.—Askéd you -to reyise it?
A—Y<I nc to time?

A.- Not fiilly.
A.--Therc are the only full potes. 

I hat is the only full%9#0W. à 5. S-» *
V S.) that Sir wvilkw wnS

Imecting- Miller, tut you were meet
ing' Miller and,you told Sir Richard 
Sr what wAs g*ing on?

(V So that Sir RfcKfird Was not
Shown in the-tranaaciwn at all? w

this without any induce- 
im you or anybody behind

A.—I

In your
iducements, I under- 
om me or behind me. 
icements did you un-

iw his sister typing it
in the

A.—It things went through satis
factorily he was to get his full ap
pointment from the company.

Q.—Be frahk, Mr. Curtis, you know 
I don’t car»; I only want the facts.

COMMISSIONER—You mean as the 
local agent in St. Johnls?

A.—I don’t know.
Q.—If things went through?
A.—Yes, satisfactorily.

. MR. WARREN—Were there any 
other inducements that you heard of.

you to bavplt typed: 
n why yon would- not

have it
Richard and he said

made you
-That is not the

Ir Richard would

said Sir Rich
this to be typed

A-No. any distinguishingany inducements mark
four or five typesto him on: behalf In the

—Can you tell it 
typed in your of-

Q.—The Commissioner asked yi 
you had ever done.it before, and 
said that jou had never been a 
to do it, -and you were asked in 
case?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER —Mr. Miller c 

to you voluntarily,

ie has a peculiarity.
A.—W<

i to Mr. Wol-
i and one to Md Sir 

it would
Richard

it that itvnn aver heard of IS he-

Did you tell Mr. Miller thal 
.tommuiiicated to Sir Richard tin 
«cits of your conversations ?ath ;

Mr. Mc- Slr Rich rad and
typed in the ot-

asked you to■solicitor 01imagine it that?
the office

Q- Dul Miller think you were, from
*bct yea cad recall? , , :

in the I don’to write out a personal worldence he ; I didn't
SLy-When you gave 

prepared statemei 
tijlain it? ,

A—He gave me ] 
^Uarly to show Hi 

Richard Squires. 
4;—In that case : Ik 

tilt you were comn 
:w-Richard?

v;,
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Because of our record year’s business—thw largest in our history—our accu
mulations are greater than ever before. In order to move these vast stocks 
quickly, we have made the necessary reductions THE MOST DRASTIC EVER 
OFFERED.

'AT SALE to be greater in its point ofAn Event of Tremendous We have every reason to believe 
VALUE than any Coat Sale we evei 
its exceptionally fine offerings

AT THESE ALMOST

SALE that will break all precedents inonomical Womanto Ev Price. IDlBLY LOW PRICES

is going 
lent to 1 
■It was 
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————
—

Lrd and I 
l statemei 
what yon 
[-Mr; M»1 
meat for 
id some o| 
lulte deal 
the statej
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selections, finer quality, more attractiveFour groups in which we offer 
styles and* greater values than ever
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VELOUR CLOTHS 
BOLIVIA CLOTHS - 

TWEEDS, MARVELLAS.

ALL SIZES FOR MIS

fUR TRIMMINGS
All wanted and most desired FURS of 
the Season. All COATS the very new
est styles.

WOMEN—STOUT WOMEN. ?
A.LE that will present to you 
that you never dreamed were *—-

Equally big values give these special prominence in this Sale.
A WORTH WHILE COLLECTION OF AFTERNOON, STREET, EVENING and

PARTY DRESSES.
Regular and Stout Sizes now selling at 

1-4 and 1-2 LESS.

MATERIALS most hand
led COATS

of the seal 
some Fur 
go into thi;
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that you must see 
s before you can 
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• (Continued f
as being typed; you did not 
lere was anythin* In your own
ting?
knew that it was 1 
he door was open?

typed.

_4)id you suggest to Mr. Miller 
ke should get it typed instead of

_[ told him that Sir Richard .Bgt* 
to type » and he telephoned hie 
r and made an appointment. ; ' ( 
jl. W. Miller is his brother?

■ "tKhMmE!
; WARREN—You heard thé af*
ment with hie sister?
-tes.
H1ISSI0NBR — Which elster?
iarsant?
jio, the other one.
IMISSIONER—He asked her to
and type it? ‘. ■ a»' i
-Ye>.

L WARREN—Now, Mr. Curtis, at 
tone Mr. Miller had told you that 
is going to send a copy of the 
lent to Mr. Winter ?
-It was for Mr. Wlntar that he 
ireparing It. s "AJy.:':.
-He asked Sir Richard to pre- 
I statement tor Mr. Miller. Do you *ot *ny document at all In your 

lean to tell me that yen and Sir, hdaeeealon. 
ltd and Mr. Miller were prepar-1 
istetement tor Mr. Winter; la 
what you mean? ? t, T 
-Mr. Miller was preparing hr- 
ment for Mr. Winter and^I-'dia* ] 
id some of the details whch Werp i 
quite clear with Sir RitAhlPdSfls 
the statement would be cortat 

true.
-You discussed the matter with]
kl* rd ? 1 "
-Yes.
-This statement waa to go to
Winter? ><! I
-Mr. Miller waa an: 
tournent correct.
-Waan’t Sir Richard anxious to 

the statement Correct?
r-Yes.
--If that was to go to Mr. Win- 
»ly this refusal on the per* et 
Blehard. or Squires and Curtis 
m it typed in their office?
-1 don’t know.
-After It wap typed yon say Mr. j 
tore It back to you;, tlie- one :
sr handwriting? ■
1m.

-What did you do with It* •
M put it In the drawér or my (
|l: or tore it up, I don’t knew j

ganatyou will and went to 2

started
•rents that

these dream
I Q.—And It I understand what you | 

skid correctly, it waa becanse you 
! thought that Meaney waa using MU- »1 

1er?
| A.—Yes.

Q.—Now what were you going to 
do with tiie statement after you had 
seen it?
-'A.—I was Just curious to see It. ' 

Q.—But after you had seen It you 
thought that Msaney was uslpg Mil
ler and you wanted to- see what 1 
Meaney's statement was. That is ' 
what you sàid. Now what were you 
going to do with It after seeing it? 1 

A—I do not know.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Of course 

you were not going to tell Sir Rich
ard Squires what wis In It, were 
you?

to rule if heMeaney Is or Is le the

Q.—Well, then, -Curtis hy Mr.—Then ultimately 
document in some A.—He conform. MR. HUNT—I win Jnet ask the Wit 

ness one question'. Bias that bean al
tered in any way since?

COMMISSIONER—I thlnls you map 
ask that quastlon.

while, if he could not find
T.-» ,-»__ r ____ .I refused to givebut later Hr re-

AtTORNEY
Curtis, WITNESS—Not only have I not al-mean yonasked you ifer's evid- tered it, hut I have not even read Itdid notRichard Sqi sines,

, COMMISSIONER»—I shall role that 
he is entitled to refresh his memory 
from It. I think the simplest way 
would he for me to have the docu
ment. /

MR. LEWIS—Y6u are weloone to 
it, your Honour. L. -

COMMISSIONER - (Reeds docu
ment). I have road that, and I think 
It would be perhaps as well It counsel 
on the other side of the table would.

MR. LEWIS—I have no objection.
. COMMISSIONER—I will not make 
any comment on It, Eut I do net like it. 
It leaves * nasty teste In my mouth 
eU round» . Oil' ■■ t**?

MR. LEWIS—Mr. Curtis, whet te 
your age. How eld ere peut :

COMMISSIONER — I expect yew

*Bceftrd said he rightly Miller
the morninghad been inA.—Yes. to the $46,and heQ.—And I got here.

Mre that dayI waa late
ciese of hisand I onlyme I re- evidence.

-That was the statement In your 
land writing? yen not

of a pay-
thought that 
ig an interest 

thought that 
ie law firm of 
aid he one of 
mean td say

yon on that original state-

in this
yen as a

of this statement of Meaney*»?
A.—I understand It wai 

same Saturday as the otb 
I am not sure about that 

ti.—What time ot the day

one, but that you
conversation with Mill.
:y before going

loi Sillier?
t was onlyam not

ious to have I was WITNESS—Twenty-eight. -
M*. LEWIS—YOtt have always liv

ed at St John’s?
- A-Yeft ' Î. 3

Q.—You/ haws been educated here? 
r I A»»—Yes.

Q.—When were yen admitted to the 
practice Of your profession?

A—I waa admitted ae asolicitor ttT
1110.

What part of 1180?
A.—in Easter term. April term I 

think It was.
Q,—And yen thee entered the of- 

flee ot Sir Richard Squires?
A.—I practiced by myself for about 

three or four month». r
Q.—in St Jbha-at • -
A>-Yea,

: Q.—And later? ....~. ....
A—Later i took charge «1 Sir Rich

ard Squires’ law office when he waa 
out of town in 1910.

Q.—And upon his return?
A—While still a Solicitor I be

came a partner of the firm.
Q.—What has been your experience, 

Mr. Curtis, In the eonduct of litiga
tion since your admission sa a Solid- 
tor? : '[

A—Most ot my work has been as V 
Solicitor, I haye not been on many

Q.—Have you actually tried any case 
I in Court?

COMMISSIONER—I am less 
prised than I was when I came.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—You 
ed him .all those ken-in that 
from which be could choose th< 
he wanted to go agd open the 
cash box to get MeSMfer's state 
if Meaner refused to give It to

A.—During the afternoon.
Q.—You aay you were told the 

documenta were kept In a Joint cash 
box?

A.—Miller told me that Meaney 
trusted him Implicitly, that all their 
papers were together in the joint 
cash box in the vault at the office of 
the Newfoundland Goal' and Trading 
Company. He also told me that, If 

he would 
« show me j 
and other

ed on
pledfied

given by’yourself
itlany the
Jon meansame «

to aay now
Give the Children plenty of it and

the key.
of it Ae ahlm a sêlee-

iow them, to any dlhe
not 1

the usual crop ofpublic men.
One of my own Q.—I am awfully Sorry you did not A-rtee.

all* and when
A.—I wish I had gone.

pttSSIONtlR—It ie not so very 
I Wo; only about a month ago 
» little more; can't you realty 
Wer what yoU, did with it?
Ht waa probably torn up but I 
1 My because I don’t know ex- 
fi I don't recollect exactly.
It WARREN—This waa a cor- 
iAtefnent; revised by Sir Rlch- 
m Mr. Miller; It was the laat 
* absolutely la oorroet- gffi*».-'

-You might have a to see allknowing something?
COMMISSIONER—Have, you > got

[any keys, Mr. Warren?
ATTORNEY GENERAL—I

want offer you a few, sir. If they wobld he
Anyway, Mr. Cur-of afiy use to you

tls, you did not got

trusted
left all his papers

id it vu In year

yon saw
you were so keen and Sir 
as so keen that a correct 
should be put before the

■uohllke.

tor the Plain-
had been taken away to

on page IS.)"

decided, yon think, to,
Iginal?
m.e Mr. Miller told m«
»g one. r’S
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A.—In the

■In whiletk
A.—The Supreme Court I have done 

some Magistrate’s Court work also.
COMMISSIONER—I suppose you 

were articled before you were admit
ted, you had some form of tutelage.

WITNESS—I was articled | to Sir 
Richard Squires?

■' Q.—How long? '
A.—Fire years.
Q.—But your experience during that 

period would only be by observation. 
Actual experience you did not get un
til you became qualifled?

the Attorney General.
MR. LEWIS—Did you gdt the im

pression, Mr. Curtis, that Mr. Miller 
in coming to you for a discussion of 
the form of hie statement, was chiefly 
interested in protecting himself 
agalnat anything that Mr. Meaney 
might say in his statement which he 
had not then seen?

COMMISSIONER—A long and lead-

MR. LEWIS—I am cross-examining.
COMMISSIONER—I consider that 

you are re-examining.
MR LEWIS—I specifically deny 

the responsibility for producing him 
on the stand at this time. What is the 
answer to the question. Nobody has

A.—Sir RichardMR LEWIS—Since you became a 
solicitor and entitled to try cases, you 
hare tried, you think, only two?

A.—There have been only two cases 
really which i have conducted on my 
own. I have been associated with 
others in some cases.

Q.—Now, was there a time within 
the last two or three or foul" days 
when you received a telephone call 
from the Attorney General?

A.—Yes.
1 Q.—Can you tell us When that was?

A.—Sunday evening between a 
quarter of six and six.

Q.—Could you tell us that conversa
tion?

A.—Mr. Warren telephoned and . 
told me that he, the Attorney Gen- I 
eral, was speaking, and that "Jim 
Miller had lust been to see him, and 
he had made an extraordinary state
ment, as a result of which he was 
going to have to call me as a wit
ness. He thought, however, to do 
me the personal courtesy of letting 
me know, and he asked me if there 
was anything—if there was any 
truth—in Miller's statement. I told 
him I could not say whether or not 
there was any truth in Miller's state
ment until I had heard ft. He told 
me the statement was of such a na
ture that he could not give it over the 
telephone, but that he would not 
mind telling me, or something to that 
effect. *' *

COMMISSIONER—If it was the 
statement that I read I think he was 
fuite right in not repeating it over 
3» telephone. -

WITNESS—I told him he could let 
me know to-morrow some time, and 
he told me that time was getting 

• short, and that he might not have an 
opportunity of telling me to-morrow.
I told him I had no intention of ap
pearing against Miller, but if he call
ed mé I would have to coule.

COMMISSIONER—Your presence ie 
more or less compulsory. You were 
ordered to come. * <

MR LEWIS—Now, after your talk 
with the Attorney General on Sunday 
evening, what did you do, if any
thing, in connection with the mat
ter?

A.—After evening service I went 
to Sir Richard’s house, and told him 
that I believed the Attorney General 
was going to call me in relation to 
some statements made by Miller.

Q,—And did yon have with you at 
the time you went to. the house this 
document which you have produced 
here in your own handwriting dated 
December ÏOth? . ”

A.—No.
Q.—Where was that document at 

that time?
A__ Sir Richard had It __
Q.—Did he have it at his house?
A.—At his house.
Q.—And he produced it and de

livered It to you?
A.—At my request 
Q.—Had you seen it prior to that 

time since you gave it to Sir Richard 
Squires? >

A.—No.
Q.—You discussed the matter with 

me that Sunday evening, did you not?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And I told you to reserve this 

document and submit it to this en
quiry?

MR. LEWIS—Do house. They
thing else in that mixed

-I did not hear the i
reading It. He said 4| £ ‘ Heavy, All Wool Caps, in 

and .dark Shades, to matchtrusting Sir Richard. her escape..and .dark Shades, to match 
coat, heavily lined, some with
lap; sizes 6)4 to 7%._______

Q.—What did he about trusting
Sir Richard?

Each $1.69 to $2jg|r-ïÆ
he would trust to-day. I can’t remem
ber anything further.

COMMISSIONER—It is much the 
safe as you have told us before.

MR LEWIS—I want to ask you this 
question. Did you at the time you 
went to the office of Mr. Miller and 
had consultations with him—did it 
occur to you that the invitation that 
came from Mr. Meaney through Mr. 
Miller to you was extended in good 
faith or in bad faith.

A.—Mr. Meaney had asked me to see 
him and I saw him and I did not really 
give the matter of good faith or bad 
faith any thought

Q.—You did not give it any thought?
A.—Except that Mr. Miller had ask

ed me to go.
Q—And-Miller had been‘your client 

and you had acted for him profession
ally and .you were good friends, and 
on cordial relations with Mr. MUIer

A.—He had the
to say

Overpants.
Ladies’, Children’s and Misses' 

Overpants, fleece lined, elastic at
waist and knee. '

Per Pair 98c. to $1.39

Wear.mit to
out of
ment
they think

Watch forwill do; only they will get
10c.

iss Extension Pads.
Pen Holders.

Bone Hàir Pins 
Soap.

Talcum Powder. 
Tape Measured. 

Glaze Belts.

ment from the 29c.
Gloves.
Belts.
Hose.

Talcum Powder. 
Cold Cream. 
Tea Aprons. 
Milk Jugs. 

Mirrors.

through it to have
asking questions
which they
That is

AS MARK OF
point at all.tlona to weekly

was held
one will hope that no unnecessary 
prying into Sir Richards’ affairs will 
take place. I think it ia only fair 
that he should be protected from pry
ing into his private business. I shall 
keep a strict watch on that myself. 
I don’t quite see how they could deal 
with the matter unless they have a 
fgll account before them. Suppose I 
were to subpoena the bankers to 
bring the account; It would be the 
seme thing. I should have "to do it, 
shouldn’t It I thlqk this-Is the most 
convenient form of Order and we must 
all of us be ott the watch thàt no pry
ing into Sir Richard’s private affaire

Dress, Serges.
Night Dresses, solid Pink and Blue a the minutes nit

ng read and confl 
lliçr referred to 1 
iond eldest soa of 
yor and nk 
end their heartfel 

i Worship and mJ 
eavement ami fu 
rk of reaped this! 
ourn. '«The wotJ 
Councillor Ryan,I 
tncillors Dowden, j 
ridge and passed] 
iting then adjourl

shades of Navy,
Peacock, Fawn and Grey.

Each, $1.98
Per Yard 69c.at the time?

SLEEVE & AP VESTS.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

TUESDAY, Jan. 2». 
Mr. Curtis re-examined by Attorney

interest to Outports.
We will buy any double thread 

home-knit socks.

50c. Per Pair in Trade

Each, 79c.

COMMISSIONER—Will Mr. Curtis

MR WINTER—Before >e go on 
with this examination; I would like 
to make an application which may 
save time later. It is an order that

and White, Elastic at waist and knee.
MR HOWLEY—This may be the

convenient form of order If it 39c. to 79c.But I submit that
we be permitted to Itispeot and take

Sleeping Suits. ,
—Tt1-™ and comfortable, neatly finished of stripe flette.

Each 75c. to 98c.

evidence on
straight" knee pan^

Now $4.98
‘Ladies’ English 
Wool Rib Hose.
• Shades of Fawv 
Grey and Brown.

Per Pair 
98c. to $1.25

Special In Brown, ? 
Black and Whits 
Cotton.
3 Pairs for 49c. j

merely as a technicality that this-Whoee
MR. WINTER—Sir Richard Squires 

account and Leslie R Curtis account 
and Squires and Curtis account if 
there is an account

COMMISSIONER—Application for 
Inspection and copies of first of all 
the account the Trust account?

A.—Yes sir, but I think the account 
before that ,

COMMISSIONER—Well, that is one 
at any rate. Then the acoortnt of L. 
R Curtis in the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Then there ie the account of Squires 
and Winter in the same bank; do you

not applicable to the present contesta
ÜBPBI8ESceedings. Section 6 says

of any party
a legal proceeding, a court or judge is themy order that such party be at lib- Dresses. Contest atand take copies of Curtain Scrim.

Plain and fancy border.

Per Yard 19c. to 25c.

silk trimmed,
any entries In a banker’s book for all-round belt. gthy list of con 

Isee to be the 
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ons. No trouble! 
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should see thl 
’tied Missing” j 
e to-night. Yoj 
ire thrills in J 
life. This story]

Each $1.98any of the purposes of
ceedings.'

MR HOWLEY—In the first section,
the section containing the various
finitions, wc are told that

Chamoisette
"court, Judge,

a legal pro-
Brush and Scarf SetaQ.—What was there held or taken.1R A Squires. Fringed wrists and strap. Flannelettf"ceeding

am not to Brush** wni, finish. Scarf has Per Pair 98c.agree. Yen mustR A. Squires af- found fringed ends. In Pink and Bine stripe, % to 1)4yon want the both of them.Meaney, anyway. find me yard pieces.Q—Any mpre at this Per Set $1.29 to $2.49of the firm at the gives i
Ladies’ Garters.

Indies’ Fancy Ribbon 
Elastic Garters.

Invitation to call I think 1$ you look at the <if thePer lb. 98c.than yon had? to Mias Miller I
111 find that the name ofA.—The Shirred dckel plated, «ten; 

good reliable Urne-

Each $1.98
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everything el 
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purpose In

COMMISSIONER—I don’t think
can have the instructions which are 
given by Counsel to a witness. ’s Silk Neck Tics.
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Attraction

m best w "™**»m*m
igasually mystifying an» «^t 
'the Aral cPl**6 of • M 

” which opened at tne . 
eltre yesterday,.
, great chapter' play artTSW 
nien, Warner Otend and Man 
^.rtot. Serial lovers will 
ft# enough action, excitement 
rstery to satisfy lhem.t t .. 
n,e story opens with . JOttt 
, ,on of the man who:.tMÉ(W^ 
ijese Princess, returning to 
Se after an
5ve vears. ihe Chinese trail 

and the attempts to get
i ildnap his two»che*W,|

:....  : < ;< V;
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A good investment for the thrifty 
for the boys. Regular 90c.

. .. vt

table for Ladies' warm Winter 
for Misses’ Dresses, etc., in shades 
c; 32 inches wide. Regular 1.60.

In Tan; Cordovan 
your attention to

SALE
i> ---> ; •

■emmencing on Monday, the Nickel 
U mn three changes of programme 
.tlv. Watch for next week’s big

In plain and ribbed; éxtra spliced feet with 
Bègulan 1.55. NOW .z....................................... Check Tweed. A strong, service- 

d-on-Glothes Boy Regular 3.95.value and article
Ladies’icil Adjourns 

Weekly Meeting
Seamless feet, suspender welte. Regular 1.80. NOW TWEED—

who has not yet A dandy Tweed f< 
27 inches wide. 1

TWEED- |
À Grey Striped ! 
Ladies' Skirts, or 
Regular 2.10. Sv

We also have a full Ji

rs’ or Girls, in a pretty Grey shade,
0. NOW..................Q(L.

In Brown only, with a nice soft finish. Extra value. 
2.10. NOW .* .* ■* .. .. .. a. . . ■ . .... ..

AS MARK OF RESPECT, 
foe weekly meeting of the City 
ucil was held yesterday after- 
jn. Councillor Outebbrldge pre- 
ed; Councillors Collier, Ryan, Dow- 
iAnd Martin being present, 
foe meeting being called to order 
I the minutes ot previous meeting 
eg read and confirmed, Councillor 
Jiçr referred to the death of the 
end eldest son of'Çis Worship the 
ror and mbvctT'tli'at ' thé Council 
end their heartfelt » sympathy tot 
i Worship and Mrs. Cook in their, 
esvement and. further that as a 
* of respect, this meeting do now 
cam. The motiew-wee- eeeowkAi 
Councillor Ryan, spoken Jo by: 
mcillors Dowderr, Martin and Out- 
ridge and passed in silence. The 
eting then adjourned.

inches wide. Ah ideal material for 
ike up nicely in Misses’ Dresses, etc.■eof Fur Muffs in Black and Coloured. We have them 

fastidious taste, Ranging from *1.40 40 30.00Made by the[uantjty liIn a rich tony shade ; only a smal 
world-famous Woolsey people.
SALE .. . .\ .. .. . • . i

Ladies’ Special all Wool Cast
In shades of Henna, bustard and Toney, 
ished Hose. Regular 2.15. SALE. PRN

■r - < ’ (r • • -Ï1 --JV V r- * ' ■; -«*#V

Ladies’ Black Fleece
In a fine, cios 
Regular 70c.

Grey Tweed. Great for the man 
well. Beg. 2.50. NOW J JQFleece-Lined Veits. A garment we sold

A nice fleécyFleece-Lined Vest.
,E PRII

lit Vests and Pants. A full range of sizes, 
and Silk included in this line. Specially re
low anything we can procure to-day. Regu-

We are off* a Fancy Tweed mixture, 56 inches 
Women’s and Children’s Coats.Grey toes wide. The v<

Cloth. A dandyMaron e and V’Rose ;iateur Contest at a small end left. Regular 3.20.Sizes 24 to 34, PRICE
CORDUROY VELVETEENS-

An ideal Velvet for Cushions and Uphc 
Grey, Fawn, Navy and Black

Saxe, Prune, Myrtle and Marone ....

White, Brown, Puryle, Navy and Royal

Navy Blue only. • SPECIAL..............

COATING-LNY CONTEST AWfrf’A 

ILSCRPRISES WILL In a Grey and :k. Would make an ideal Carriage 
n the end. Reg. 3.50. SALE

ion of these two lines of Coating— 
i could buy it for Blankets, which 
price of a pair of wool blankets, and 
prove quite as warm. Regular 3.60

Red and Green with and without belts, high and tow Wrap. OnlyA real Wool J<h-night is the usual fiKSMNpr 
iateur Content at tKé f I
I. Dan Delmar has receiySpjliuite
lengthy list of contestantaMW" this 
piles to be the snappiest of all' 
ISfests; there will. also be," Feme, 
pel surprises and several extpl^K 
Stoas. No trouble has been spMKC 
hake this a big night at ^our po
lit house of amusement. «
to should see that film entitled 
torted Missing" which is at tills. 
Sire to-night. You never witness- 
more thrills in one picture in all 
* life. This story would ma Je a 
S substitute for these latter day 
Niions which show the devtiop- 
”1 -of the metheds -in tt*HW,

to 4.60 We earnestly ask
we say

cost only
tere Blouses. Regular 2.75. SALE

SILKS—
Taffetta Silks in a full range of colours, 
able for Millinery and Trimming. 
PRICE TO CLEAR .................... . « ..

Delaine and
2.50, 4.Specially

Green and Pale Blue. A good range of1.45 to 1
mats, etc. Regular 55c. SALEV ■ --1 ,V d*-'.- • ‘ ■ -> V

PYJAMA STRIPES_ ** _ :
Horrockses Pajama Flette, in Blue and Pink stripe, e*tra hea- 
36 incheâ wide. Regular 1 JO. SALE PRICE ...... .. $

FLANNELETTES-
Pink Flette in a soft Wooly finish. Regular 23c. SA. 
PRICE .. .. , • .. ..

GreytStriped Flette, 36 inches wide. Great for Men's - Di

display of Coloured Blouse Flette, and 
spection of the values offered. Regular
* •* ................... 18,26,28c.lere is no stage coaches in _ it 

ithere are not any Iocomad**4/_S$
F everything else under the sun 
|ed to work out the melodramatic 
T The principal characters are 
pgbaied on one- of jgtose sturdy
mg vessels apd rescued with the 
® a modern hydroaeroplane and a 
(lane which cnfàÿb io.jk thrilling; 
1 High Powei^Mp^BjjQ^^ffl 
•hither and you are atoo much in

45c. SALE

Salamas. Regular 2.10, 2.50.
'm

i management has decided to ran
changes of programme weekly 

“acing on Monday. Watch for 
•eek’s big attraction».

2.50. SALE PRICE

SALE
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Surprises.

NO COUPON; 

ALL QUALI

14 000 000 had

»ee him.
mentbuying sufficient new equipment and :

tiUned in Canada.
Arrears of preferred dividende at 

December 31 amounted to 10 1-2 per 
cent. He was in favor of a policy 
which, while liquidating these ar
rears as soon as possible, would not, 
work to the depletion of the treaS-j 

'nry.
Grose sales during the year were in r 

excess of $20,000,000 as compared with 
somewhat over $8,000,000 the preced
ing year. In 1828 the company built 
17,000 freight cars as against only 
eight cars In 1922. |

The chair was. taken by Senator N. 
Curry, chairman of the company. The 
retiring board was re-elected. ;

~',,n........ : sembly pad down at the ofBce which

out to the other office.
Q.—Was it handy?
A.—I have the remainder of the pad 

down there still.
Q.t-1 daresay you have. Was it 

handler than your own paper that 
yon use every day?

A.—Yes, because our own is not in 
pad form.

Q.—I suppose that you have a 
stationery thing in front of you 
where you kept your satlonery?

A.—By my side.
Q.—And was the House of Assembly 

paper which was in the pad, was 
that easier to get at man the ordinary 
paper?

PacM c Oil.

Sinclair

reply In the Sab. BoatJohn Rossiter
DISTRIBUTOR =

nately two hui 
ind people, wit! 
if one fifth the 
over fifty-one 
lined that a 

not be benefj

Q—So him to Pac-w.
V. S.

Montreal
A.—Yes. sodec834n.th.3m

quietly .and tell Sugar .
could not tell him the reasons over 
the telephone.

. Q.—You would not telfr him over the 
telephone?

A.—Of coarse, if he could not com» 
over, I would. Bat his office was 
quite near—just a couple of doors 
away, and it was only a matter qf 
slipping np.

Q.—Now, Mr. Curtis, let me look at 
that memo of yours. (Take docu
ment from witness) • By the wajj

Brompton bon of the popul 
Id it prove a a 
[hath shall be 4 L could not be aj 
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Smelters
Can. Steel
Canada Power

118S. R. Com.
S. R. Pfd.
Laurentide Beautiful Stock• MARKET NOTES. j

Butter—Creamery, solids, 48c. pei 
lb.; prints, 44c. per lb.; cooking but. 
ter, 36c. per lb.; oleomargarine, 22c., 
per lb.

• Eggs—Fresh, extra, 80c.; fresh 
firsts, 56c. storage extras, 40c.; stor
age firsts, 36c. storage seconde, 30c.

Bacon—Windsor boneless, 39c. pSr 
lb.; breakfast, 26c. to 29c. lb.

Dressed Çoultry— Milk-fed chickens 
30. to 33c: per lb;; broilers, 36c to 45c 
selected chickens, 26c. to 29q; turkey,, 
28c. to 32e.; ducks, 26c. to 35c.; green", 
ducks, 30c. to 38, per lb.; geese, 21 « j 
to 25c. . J

Dressed Hogs—Fresh killed abat
toir stock, $13 to $13.50.

Maple Syrup—Choice, Imp. galj 
$2.26 to $2.60; dark, 2; small tins, f 
$1.76 to $1.86; choice sugar, 23c. per t

Mon. Power

notes ? ■ when did you say you'told Mr:
A.—Yes. about these notes you made?
Q.—At what time? . a—On Sunday.
A.—I commenced writing it shortly J COMMISSIONER _ On

after three. ' ! njgbt;
Q.—Tn the meantime yon had dis- MR LEWIS—I think right 

cussed it with Sir Richard. , perhaps I might say the witness is 
A.—I had commenced to discuss it. mlBtaken, He told me of them the 

I had not told him what had happen- flrat ttme on Saturday night.
«I- i COMMISSIONER—What do you say

Q —Had you told him anything that about that Mr Curtis?
had happened? j WITNESS—Well. I have been in the

A.—Just that Mr. Miller had been houae for the past three nights. I 
in to see me and that he had made could not Bay which. 
certain statements and before I had , MR WARRBïN—I telephoned you 
time to go any further Sir Richard Qn Saturday> had 70u shown them to 
asked me to go and write down a re- Mr Lewis before that? 
cord of any conversations. Â.—Possibly.

Q.—What were the certain state-j COMMISSIONER—Then this Is H 
ments that yon told Sir Richard that TarIatlon of your etiden*.
Mr. Miller had made to you? Had you gone to Sir Richard's house

A—None I just said certain state- betore you received the message from 
mentM the Attorney Général on Sunday

-------- night?
TUESDAY, Jàn. 29th", 1924. WITNESS—Mr. Lewis is right. It

Mr. L. R. Curtis Examined by Mr. ; was on Saturday night.
Warren (continued). ! Q—Was the telephone message on

MR. WARREN—What I understand Saturday? 
from the evidence you have already j A—No, the telephone message was 
riven l« that vou merely asked Sir. 0B Sunday.

bèlgo paper profits ran

nwCMT-
An official report has been made of 

the earnings bf the Belgo-Canadian 
Paper Company, Limited, for the six 
motithi ended., December 31, 1923, the 
period the company, has been under 
the control «f 
Gross earnings. for 
amounted to $U7«,269.

HEAVY DUCK
LININ6

Sunday
ENTIRE
CURED

PRESSURE|

For Men & Boys 
are made on a 
particular shape of 
last, which gives 

; to withstand wear! the foot more room
fsix'njM"H««'j and Prevents slip- 

relieves strain fcing at the heel 
and instep.

Canadian interests, 
the period 
r Provision 

was made for bond interest, $240,- 
0*0; sinking fund, $80,000, and de
predation, $162,268, leaving net 
earnings at $793,002. Preferred divi
dends amounted to $140,900,. leaving 
$663,002 of net earnings applicable 
to the $8,500,000 common’ stock. This 
is equal to 7.68 per cent, for the half 
year or. over 16 per cent, per annum.

Daring the period under review 
the average da*y production was 300 
tons. Since the beginning of this 
month the company has increased 
Its production by 76 tens daily; 
through the addition of a new ma
chine and extra grinders. It Is ex-, 
pected that the output will be aug
mented to 400 tony per day. It is 
understood that aa a result of this ! 
increased production current earn-, 
lngs are runi#g '.higher than those , 
of the six montes reported, and it is |

FOR EXTRA

Water Street EastBeck’s Cove

,-jan26,tu,th,8

Flour—First patents, 6.20 per bb!„ 
and $2.15 per 98- lb. bags delivered; 
second patents, $6.70; strong bakers, 
$5.60; winter wheat, choice, in jute 
bags, $6.10; broken lots, in cotton 
bags, $5.80.

Minted bran and shorts in box car 
lots, $28.26; shorts, $30.25 to $31.25. f

Rolled Oats—Standard grades, $2.90, 
per SO lb. Bag.

Potatoes, ex-track, in car lots, per 
90 lbs. N. B. Arase Mts. $1.46 and 
$1.40; Quebec $1.35 to $1.40 per M 
pounds In car lots.

Bay—Baled, per tea. ta car hats,? 
6ew crdp.’No. 2'timothy, $15 to $16;: 
No. 3 timothy, $14 to $14.50; deliver-, 
eri to Montreal.

Sugar—No. 1 granulated, per 100-, 
lb. bags, $9.70; 20-lb. tunnies, $9.90 J 
10-lb. gunnies, $10; 5-lb. case*-!
$10.10; 2-Ib. cases, $10.20.; No. 1 >el- j 

100 lbs.; No. 2 yellow, 
lbs.

A. heavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is .nicely fitted 
in to'add extra com
fort for the Wearer.

for pn
of exchange
foreign marl

reviewed by tl
le argumem

, and the
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS. 
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

stay, at the
theth, would.
The entire si 

!ve was good, 
igic was disc 
the affirmât]

Get Our Prices Before Placingcent on common stock.
SHOE STORES. dace his case, 

it the debate. : 
id captain, was 
id it was sur] 
Points were J 
if the debate, a 
ebermen as bj 
» of the land, 
to the countr

Jan24,th3,tu
Q.—At what hour did he tell you 

to do that?
A.—At three or shortly after. Just 

immediately betore I began actually 
to write them.

Q.—Had you not seen Sir Richard 
about one o’clock?

A.—No. Sir Richard left the office 
Just betore I telephoned Mr. Miller to 
come to my office. Mr. Miller came and 
remained until about quarter to two. 
and. then I went to my lunch. When I j 
returned to the office about three o’-

Milllons.

annual general meeting of the Can- $9.10 per 100of my telephone message to you on 
Now It seems they werei Sunday.

I produced on Saturday night Why 
1 were they produced on Saturday 
inight?
j A.—A report—a certain report was 
! communicated to me and as a result 
! of that report I went to see Sir Rich- 
! ard on Saturday.

Q —Anything like the report I told, 
you about on Sunday?

A.—Not exactly.
Q.-Then It was for other reasons 

that'they were produced? J

and ont of the question.’ I meant some of his Political friend*:
Q:—. . , Who in turn might take 

the matter up with Sir Richard. I fur
ther said that I was unauthorized to 
discuss any phase of this matter on be
half of Sir Richard.” You were unah-: 
therixed, that is, Sir Richard, had not 
authorised you to discuss the matter $ 

A.—Instead, he had expressly told . 
me. I had po authority to discuss it. ^ 

Q—"But that should he (Mr. Miller) - 
care to discuss any phase of the mat
ter with me, I would if the matter 
seemed to me worth mentioning'* 
casually bring it up.” With whom? i 

A.—With Sir Richard. ’ f
Q-—He told you you were not to have ! 

anything to do with It? ' ^
A-Hut If he said anything to mej

That is Sir Richard said to you?
A.—Yes.’teat all heStaon said to you at that nlation, an: 

provement i 
at we have 
and to put j 

ind to assui 
than they 
maintained

aLi think ,
“I did not wish to

clock Sir Richard was in, and I told btantly
him of Miner's visit

of the question. WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.your explanation toabout
be went out? Miller? did not spe]AGENTS.

A.—The same as Sir Richard’! did not
planation to me.them to

■Tell me hew you explained it toI wouldQ.—I thought this was the first-vislt Give me your words, If you can?•aloud.
A.— I said that Sir Richard had tjild

both improper, and
-4.V»____ -*1not as a

'RANGE
Q-—That is.H you were

INSURANCE or PIRE INSURANCE
Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

ROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Tarante, Canada)

ddity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

— ^  ‘a. ; '. —'±?'£1came out, you
cuss It with Sir

A- Yes.

octS.tu.l
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jVED—That
,n Co6He6 M
recovery of

L^S last night at the IbStitbte
L ja we College
P U I. debated the atovequeBtitfn.
Lpo^ted 9pe^i@6^MÉÉ8Éflp|
! ' tin affirmattye Captain Keajj. 
toith tod C. -Newbury. Thenw- 
R«5r9. °6»- Soper. R. HTT3**W 
pEPeller

nth eucb an able speaker and 
.,,.,1 man as Capt. Kean to o$én
[ tsh question, ft was bntitS" be 
Led that a logical address should 
— and so It proved the case, for 

Pjetn did honorWthâ-àwiÜili 
fitstlce to the debate, and his sec- 
Lroeasured well up,to hto. ;
■a*, Capt. Kean explained the de- 
plj detail, and was very careful to 
H to the institute the correct 
Lj of the question. It was not a 
L-joa as to whether a bounty 
u or should not, be paid; but 

’wai it a question as to the 
■onilc restoration of the finances of 
MUntry which would be brought 
w a bonus. The Captain quot- 

l« population of the Island as ap-

had to go

ng Is a list of the pro-

Walker.
Osmond.

A. ChurchlV.
Son*—F. J. King.
Recitation—Miss Mildred MUley. 
Reading—Mrs. B. Courtenay. 
Recitation—L. Cullen.
Address—P.G.M., P. O. Bradley. 
Dialogue—Misses Smith lad Mrs. 

Heffeilon. I
Recitation—Miss Bva LeOrow.

Mas. T. Noseworthy.
” Miss Noeeworthy.
“ J. Bonnell. !, «■

SOng—T. Noseworthy, Jr.
Between the different items tne C.

rib-
value at

Black Wool Hosiery, they
10 to 17 years.

same quality. Special L.B. Band, under the direction of Capt. 
A. Morris, rendered some" old-time 
Orange and other musics which was a 
pleasure to listen to, and which was 

1 well appreciated by all present. The 
different perforin ere had to respond to 
several encores, and were received 
with great applause. After the pro
gramme had been gone through, a 
vote of thanks was moved by R. 
Dawe and seconded by J. Wiseman to 
the performers, of the evening and 
the Band; also to the gathering who 
so nobly responded to the worthy 
cause. Tea was then served and til‘ 
present did ample justice to satisfy 
the inner man. The chairman of the 
evening was Mr. R. J. Ivany, WM.

> of' Royal fijijpSwï proceeds
; of : the eventii^^^^^Efcubstautlal 

amount, and as 8" fa top g worthy 
. cause—in helping widows and or- 
: Phans—it is .pwb^btiiK Jthe commit

tee in charge feels proud of. The 
happy gathering dispersed at 11 o’
clock after the rendition of the Ha-

©ATTNTLET iVBS-1
let wrists, they’re snug looking. effects in finely ribbed winterof light Heathers. Reg. $1. iced heel and toe. To dear
Monday

New FNew F 
SHANTUNG SILKS

JUST TO HAND. CAPS—Amice little Une In light and 
dark shades, pjheced crowns; vab AQ_
ues to.7fiar.3BeJ dear........... .. “wC,

VELOUR HXT6»A special liUé Of SMc-tfii- 
- »d VelouVb'Xn Shades of Grey “ '

Browns, -the Ww narrow lea 
effect, nbtiby’ looking Spec!»

COI»:' JF^â^Sl-Ladies’ or X 
English 5^1 "Wool Sweaters, nice for Cur- 

,1 ling, skating "_i&V .general" wear,
’ Blue, Greÿ," Pawn and Brown 

$5.00 kegular price Special ,.
REIT’S C;^-- ‘ 1
jiHMHV HI

The newest. ( Reg. values to 
$3.60 Special -:j. -, .. ..

UNDERWEAR—Men’s "New Kni 
« wear—a. clearing line, in shirts 

: ; medium weight, assorted sizes,
$3.6.0. The garment. Special ...

..These bring you top-notch values 
in Best of wearing good looking 
Silks, 36 inches wide, natural shade, 
more serviceable than many higher 
priced fabrics and yet they are Regal 
Silks, lowly priced. The yard

1.29.1.39 1.98 2.39
STAIR OIL CLOTHS.

White Huck back Stair Oil Cloths, 
plain and fancy centrea, bordered.
16 inch. Special Sale Prices:—

ter have a good quality, the coat sweaters 
in Navy shades, 2.76 value Fri- <M QO 

Fawn and day, Saturday and Meaday .. * * 

ec 7c TWpilpRTS—A line of Classy American
vü.lü Top shirts, pin stripe and fine checks,

entlemen’s coat st7le and French cuffs, all gtj
sizes Special............................... dPA.W

of BOYS’ PYJAMAS—Striped flannelette Py- 
jt", Jamas, In Pink and Blues, frog trimmings, 
** assorted sizes, up to $3.00 suit. 60 35 

ne of Caps, plain Friday, Saturday Sc Monday ..
XKBd da* shades, JIOTS’ HATS—Small Boys’ Corduroy Hats, 

> T9 AC ’> in Navy, Brow^ and Pawns, to fit CQ............. 3 to 7 years. Spatial ........................ DÎ,C*

sw Knit" tinder- MEN’S CAPS»—The newest shapes, In light 
and dark Tweeds, stylish looking Caps, 
values for $2.50 each Friday, Cl OÇ 
Saturday and Monday.............. vl.QV

BOYS’ CAPS—Boys’ Winter Caps, warmly 
lined, with ear protection tucked snugly 
inside, an assortment, each .... QQ_

Oh! such elegant 1 
hangings, shot effect 
them 36 inches,. wid 
newest—every piece 
importations. Reg. 
Clearing Friday, i 
and Mendmr, the yai 
70c. SCRIMS for 49c. 

handsomest: patten 
pear under this pr 
very' pretty effects
lace and
Every piece

18 inch. Special Sale
tional

Madras
Coloured border

White HQÜÊs.
A lovely assortment of. White 

Piques, from which we have token 
this particular one—26 inches 07s* 
wide. Special the yard ..
COTTON VOILES.

Double width Cotton Voiles, fancy 
all over- pattern's on grounds Of 
Navy, Brown and Black. Reg. 50c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and AAr 
.Monday .................... ..
FLAXONS.

Snow White Flaxon Muslins, beau
tifully fine in texture; a piece or two 
to clear. Reg. 40c. yard. QC_
Friday, Saturday & Monday JVC*

width. Reg. 70c.wdj for present conditions. The 
of exchange npd the cqnditions
foreign marl

j«f cure, and-wt dtipplyieg, were 
[reviewed by the affirmative, and 
Wole argument clearly proved 
[while econmffp1 fr Jprnirablw^md'1 
ei 17, and the^gdB» aflkr 

Cay, at the nmSKne to sOT-M 
1 them, wouI^Myjggpund busi- 

The entire speaking of the at- 
m was good, and some excel- 
Mc was displayed, 
k the affirmative so well estob- 
P> Mr. George Soper, the loader

cured floral borde 
n-value. Friday, 81 

and Monday . : 
WHITE SCRIMS—Se’ 

all White Scrims, v 
and larger spots; 1 
shade with banded 
*0c. values here. 
Saturday and Monda 

WHITE QUIETS—Baa 
White .easy to waSl 
patterns, clearly 
hemmed edge; $4.06 
Saturday and Mi

MUFFLERS —Men’s Cream Cashmere Muf
flers, large sqmare shape To. clear

From Cape RacebM -’ 9C- ’

aeb Special to Evening Telegram
CAÇB RACE, to-day. 

Wind weat, blowing strong .weather 
hazy, preceded by fog and rain. A 
heavy aea raging; nothing in sight 
Bar. 29.10; Ther. 36.

ho Rt:
h negative had no small ta* tp" 
nee his case, and establish his 
I the debate. But Mr. !
|l captain, was also welVprepkr* ■ 
hi it was surprising how many 
I mints were adduced on either 
h the debate. Mr, Soper spoke of 
teermen as being the best pro- 
h of the land, and of thçir great 
to the country as such; and he . 

N to the present state, of the.
Ft as being in need of help, and' 
halation, and he claimed that 
Improvement is necessary, to re* 
rtat we have loet as à fishing ; 
P, and to put heart into md (Wi-’J, 
land to assure them of greater 
h than they have had of late.
|h maintained could be largely 
Inked by granting a bounty 6n 
p® did not specify any particular 
he did not claim a dollar per 

Si hat he claimed that a bonus 
Ü, according to the , quality, of

Leather*
NIGHTGOWNS. : *

Children^ and Misses’ White 
Striped Flannelette Nightgowns ; 
neck, long sleeves; ■ to fit 6 It 
-years; particularly good val- Q

Wind-proof, 
breasted beat;

excellent 
ted, atrap

black, 2 pockets 
full sises. Rege, beaui >» i 1 iri

particularly good val
ue. Regular $1.20. Special
SILK GIRDLES.

• Pretty shade range, Matte,
Crimson, Pink, Grey, Sky,
Nav> and Brown; 64 inches 
long. To Cletir .. .. " .

BABIES’DRESSES.
In Cream and Pink Cashmere, long 

sleeves, round fifeck, fine lace trim- A Co
mings. To clear at*.; v. .i-V, ,.\ WC.
OVERALLS.

Ladles' Striped Cotton Overall», with art'; 
trimmings at belt and pocket, mixed shades 
Blue and White and Black and White, as-

* Monday

Jersey Camisoles, 
ig sleeves, buttoned 
’Sale Prie* CÎ-

Rose, ,M Ladies’

it Veiling, in Black and eol- 
Tihpe, Navy, Saxe and Dark 

year Friday,, flat- OÛ»
Saturday

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ONÎ
it, becauseWe care not a | 

we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal

NR improve the situation, am 
jp®ee more fish to be caught 
Phmid result in greater indus 
61 larger returns, so that .what 
■bogus might1 tic, it would’com 
h the revenue In the Increase: 
«Power of the people; and thu 
I the bounty, - MA Sopetv W^ 
jjPorted by his seconders, am

Nwt was very keen. The gen 
^tseion then- followed, and fo: 
®abing hour,not one mométt 
k Each member contribute: 
Scellent points both for At

yard size,

s.Oi'i
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ng orders for another
• ____11 .

We are smment Railway win en. 
t» forward all freight via 
Basques, but reserves the 
es ia the opinion of the 
torvelrti freight, originally 
and Port aux Basques and

and Slabs.
mrg, and’ CHOCOLATES, in 1-Ib. and i/2-Ib. Pi 

and
[)XES MOIRS’ ASSTD. CHOCOLATE 
$1.00 Box.

ie right to for.
Altered by the

Sydney or.Loqisbqrg, or Halifax 
>r Newfoundland ports other than

(30 doz. to case)
Another CiTo arrive per ‘Silvia’ on the 31st 

inst., and shall be glad to have your 
order for prompt delivery on arrival

$, when effecting Marine id 
in mind, and have their

SPECIAL PRUNES 12c. lb. eu ranee,
policies covered ;

ÆEtHR
Rawlins’ Cross

!l,3moB,eou
will be satisfactory All Sizes.

LINE!A. H. MURRAY * COF. McNamara
THONE393 - - QUEEN STREET

On 1 
along 
Lot 1

Beck's Core.Coal Office 'Phone 1867.
NEW YORK. » HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S J
From New York. From st John* 1

.January Hal 

. January 26tl| 
February 2nji

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
- Round-trip, tickets Issued at special rates with six month# i 

•top-over . privileges. : 'da 1 E v # «iÉÿ. • 't*

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

January 12th 
January 19fh 
January 26th

..SILVIA . 
ROSALIND 
..SILVIA ..Still the Favourites.

rejoices in saving money. We have now some wonder
ful money saving lines to .offer. Our Windows are 
our silent Salesmen and it will pay you to shop at this 
Money-Saving Store.

Eer FASHION BOOKS 
in stock.

BOWRINfl * COMPANT, J?

6. 8. CAMPBELL * Cl 
HALIFAX, XS. 

Agents,

IARVÈY A CO. LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents,
' •- ' *nBavAH

I ndies' CePd Hose . .25c, pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Hose ...toe. pr. 
Beys’, Wool Hose . .4*r- pr. 
Child’s Cotton Hose .. 16c. pr. 
Ladles’ Fleece Lined, 59c. gar. 
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined, 

$1.05 gar.
W ide Heavy Lace .. .6c. yd.
Gauntlet Wool Glovest 95c. 

pair.
Ladies’ Overalls . 75c. ea. 

each.
White Underskirts from toe. 

each.
Wool Booties, from 25c. pr.

Men’s Woollen Sox, 87c. pr, 
Men’s Leather Mitts 40c. pr. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $L35 

each. 5
Table Oil -. Cloth, 45c. yd. 
86" Cretonne ......35c. yd.
Men’s Sweater Coats $1.49 

each.
Boys’ Sweater Coats, 98c. 
Wliitefshoeting, 80” Inches

We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

Best Qua/StyFlannel
TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA ’‘NATIONAL 

WAY.”
“THE CONTINENTAL’ LIMITED”

Leaves Montreal 10.00 tun. dally for Winnipeg, Edmeeten 
Vancouver.

Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standird 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Caira and Drawing-Roon 
Compartment-Observation "Cars.

FROM 'ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS*
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent

THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

TALCUM HOLDER. 
TRAYS.
JEWEL BOXES. 
FRAMES.
BUD VASES. "... 
LAMPS.
CLOCKS.
CARD SETS. 
TOILET SETS.

SEE OUR WIN] BRUSHES
COMBS.
FILES.

janO.tt
55-5555

JUST PUBLISHED br$bh holders.

NAIL POLISHERS. , 
PERFUME BOTTLES. 
PIN CUSHIONS.

Rustler’s
- By -

CLARENCE E. MULFORD 
Author of “Bar—20”.

"
How Matt and Baldy cleared up the mystery 

brooding over Rustlers’ Valley and vindicated Matt’s 
good name, makes a swiftly moving, exciting tale.

We have a big assortment, and ask you to compare 
the value of this goods;ILLUi-HLS?

_____________ ^ I
Sable I.Sailings Steamer

eaves Halifax about . ,. . . 
eaves North Sydney about .. 
eaves St. John’s, Nfld., about

Passenger fare to Halifax, $20.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FÀRQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, NA
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD. St. John’s, NJ.

LimitedTHE COON 197 Water Street.

BLACK
-------- i

Ask all about him at the following Hardware 
.res, East to West:
Job’s Stores, Ltd. Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd. W. 
Clouston, Ltd. G. Knowljng, Ltd. Ayre & Sons,
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